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'It was precisely because he was so passionate about what he was teaching that he 
would go at it hammer and tong. That gave it an electricity, a tension that was unique.' 

- Adam Haslett, Ul visiting faculty member and workshop graduate 

HIS WORKS 
Aside from directing the 
Writers' Workshop for nearly 
two decades, Frank Conroy 
published the 1967 memoir 
Stop-Time, which was nomi· 
nated for a National Book 
Award. He also had work 
published in The New Yorker, 
Harper's, and Esquire. 

photo illustration/photo courtesy of the Associated Press 

ON CONROY 
'He had a real joie de 

vivre, a real love for life. 
[Conroy's death] will 

leave a big hole in my 
heart for a long time: 
- Ul President David 

Skorton 

TIIIBUJE 
No funeral is planned, 
but a tribute is scheduled 
for April 22, featuring 
famed authors and 
workshop alums T.C. 
Boyle and John Irving, 
both former teachers In 
the Writers' Workshop. 

BY SAM EDSILL 
"\f:IN:J 

Frank Conroy, the word
smith who e •tough love• 
teaching styl and 1 dership 
helped lit\ the urs premi r 
creative-writing program to 

' new heights, died Wednesday 
fe>llowing a long truggl with 
colon c:anoer. He was 69. 

The Writers' Workshop 
director, considered a guru 
to some of the nation' top 
writers, lcav a 1 gncy rich 
wath pro e and music, 
fri ndi and coli sgu id. 
De cribed as "unpr ten
tiou • and "a gentleman,• 
Conroy had announced 1 t 
fall he would end hi 18-year 
tenure with th program. 

"He wns a real American 
becnw h had acx:omplishcd 
a sty! that trnru ndcd eth· 
nic and cla level. .~ aid 
workshop Profe or Jnme 
Alan McPher on, who will 
help direct the workshop 
until Conroy's replaccm ntis 
named. "H could relate to 
all levels of life." 

Conroy's most famou 
book, the 1967 memoir Stop· 
1Ime about his childhood in 
Brooklyn, was nominated 
for a National Book Award. 
His work has been pub· 
lished in Th£ New Yorker, 
Harper's, and E quire. 

News of hi death trav
eled quickly through the 
university and literary 
circles, evoking strong 
emotions and fond memo
ri of a. man th y credited 
with further building the 
workshop. 

"He had a real joie de 
vivre, a real lpve for life," 
said UJ resident David 
SkorLon. Conroy's death 
"will leave a big hole in my 
heart for a long time." 

Paul Ingram, the Prairie 
Lights book buyer who inter
acted with Conroy during lh 
director' frequent visits to 
buy new reading material, 
recalled a man who loved 
high-end literary thrillers by 
such authors as Alan Furst, 
Neil Gordon, and Dnn 
Fesperman. Their first 
enoounter,lngmm said, came 
when he interviewed Conroy 
asaKRUI tudentDJ. 

"I was nervous, and h 
could tell I was nervous," 

SEE COIMOY, PAGE ItA 

Dawn's Hide & Bead Away back in the public eye 
BY SARA GEAKE 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Dawn's Hide & Bead Away is hiding no more. 
The store specializing in various colors, 

styles, and shapes of beads held a ribbon cut
ting Wednesday at its new location, 220 E. 
Washington St. Owners Paul and Dawn Harbor 
are reclaiming their place downtown 11 years 
after they left their }()Cation in the Hall Ma1J. 

"We really believe in downtowns," said .Paul 
Harbor, the president of Dawn's. He and Dawn 
Harbor, the store's founder and CEO, are a 
team when it comes to the store's operations. 

After being located on Washington and 
Market Streets, Dawn's opened March 21 at its 
new location. The owners have already seen 
some changes in business. 

"We've had more walk-in traffic in two weeks 
than in six or seven years [at the old location]," 
said Paul Harbor, a ill alumnus. 

Part-time employee and UI freshman 
Stephanie Klocke said many of the walk-ina are 
unfamiliar with Dawn's. 

"Now that we're right downtown, people are 
stopping in," she said. "It's a whole new atmos
phere." 

Despite its former semi-obscurity in Iowa 
City, the store has gained national recognition. 
Paul Harbor said that four years ago, 

SEE DAR'S, PAGE 11A 

l.Jtn Sdllllti/The Daily Iowan 
Sara Flegen wortcs on a bracelet for a customer Tuesday afternoon at Dawn's Hide & Bead Away. The 
store's new downtown location has increased walk-In traffic, the owners say. 

50¢ 

Officials say 
Bentley 

suffocated 
Jetseta Gage 

Detail enzerge in 
the 1 0-year-old'. death 

BY TRACI FlNCH 
MDAI.Y · 

Afonn I d larat.ion of charg 
Paul B ntley ll~g 'd on W dn ay that th 
regi tered x offend r ocaiA'd th 10-ye r
old girl with o pi . tic bng hortly nfter taking 
h r from h r cdar Rapids home. 

Th 37-y ru--old, charged w1th fi t.-d 
napping and first-d murder, I 
abused J ·tn m time tv. 
and 25, th court n.'COI"ds all . ,------.. 
Authoriti found the girl' body 
hours lat r in an ab ndoned 
mobil home n r Klllon ; h r 
fl thad n bound nnd..th 
tied around her h d. 

Before Wedn sdny, nod ·tail 
of th incident w re r len d 
except that Je ctn llad died of 
asphyxia and wns exunlly 
nbu d. 

Sinro Bentley' arre t, Gov. 
'Ibm Vii ck has snid h . would 
consider a measure cnlling for 
life withQul parole for S(>(X)nd· 
tim sex nbu ere. orne law
makers have al o expressed 
ren wed inU.·r • t. in rein tilting 
the d nth pcnnlty 

Bentley reportedly met Jet
seta's mother through hi 

8 ntley 
char th first · 
deQree kidnapping 
and hrst-degreo 

murder for 
ly 

kidnapp•ng, 
sexually abusing 
and murdenno 

1 0-year-old 
Jetseta Gage 

brother, 33-yeur-old ,Jam a Howard B ntlcy, 
who wo recently chorged in Linn County with 
mol sling the t.rirl. 

l'welve hours ofl:er Ro cr Bentl 'Y nlleg dly 
kidnapped Je tn, nuthorili · found her in th 
mobile home aft.er he nnsw d th door with 
blood stain on his clothing. He did no resist 
lUTe t. 

An unidentifi d "ucquainwnc " of Bentley 
saw the Amber Alert i u d for J t t.a and 
phoned police about hi ibl location. Tho 
caller described the mobile hom as "a perf(..-tt 
place to hide out if you needed to." 

Jetseta' body w id ntifi d through finger
prints. 

A Johnson County judg t Roger B ntley' 
arraignment for April 14; hi bond i. till set at 
$2 million. Roger Bentley, who i being held in 
the Linn County Jail, could fac life in prison u 
convicted. 

E-lllalt Dl reportel Tqcl Finch at 
lraci· flnch@uiowa.edu 

Family, friends 
remember 

victim of crash 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

M DAILY KJWAH 

Friends and family of Justin 
Kent recalled a leader, an 
active commumty member, 
and an outdoorsman when 
they described the Ul fresh
man who died in a single-car 
crash Monday. 

Kent had been driving 
south on Highway 218 toward 
his home in Wellman, Iowa, 
minutes before the Iowa City 
police and fire departments 
were dispatched along with 
the Johnson County Ambu· 
lance at 7:07 p.m. Monday. 

The 19-year-old had just 
dropped off his fiancee, 
Heather Jay, after both had 
finished their classes and 
spent time with Kent's grand
mother, Dorothy Spicer. 

S£E lOT PAGE 11A 

Justin Kent 
1985-2005 
'He was a 

born leader. 
That's how 
I always 

picture him 
in my 
head.' 

-M.J.Pia'* 

t 
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VAN BUREN STREET ARE 
Iowa City ftrefighlers 
stand outside a house on 
van Buren Street on 
Wednesday IMHiing • 
othel'l prepare to enter. A 
house fire bnD out In the 
house near lhe k*nec:tion 
of Jefterson and van 
Buren Strlets. There were 
no occupants home at the 
time, and no injuries were 
reported. Are truc:1cs from 
Iowa City and West 
Branch responded to the 
fire. Rre officials could 
not estimate damage 
costs, but Iowa City Are 
Oepar1ment Capt. Jolll 
Grier said the Incident 
was under Investigation. 
The Iowa City Are 
Oeparbnent Is e~pedlld to 
release more lnfonnatlon 

Nick loomii!The Daily Iowan today. 

UNI student testifies in rape trial 
A witness' testimony reveals startling new details about the alleged rape 
BY TRACI FINCH 

THE DAILY IC1NNl 

The sight of a naked, hysterical 
young woman in the fetal posi
tion in a Hillcrest Residence Hall 
room made Nathan Miller freeze 
on his way to the bathroom. 

"She was just lying there, cry
ing, telling everybody to leave 
and just leave her alone," he tes
tified Wednesday at her alleged 
rapist's trial. 

The University of Northern 
Iowa sophomore was one of sev
eral men on Hillcrest's third floor 
on Oct. 16, 2004, when former U1 
freshman Michael Jason Madej 
allegedly assaulted the woman. 

The 19-year-old accuser, who 
had boon drinking and said she 
may have been drugged, said 
she does not remember meeting 
Madej or recall how she arrived 
m his dorm room. 

Miller, who was visiting the 
UI for the Ohio State football 
game, testified that he and 
friend Jason Graf went to a 
house party that night. Arriving 
at Hillcrest, he said several men 
had gathered outside Madej's 
locked dorm door. 

"I had heard that this kid 
Mike had brought a girl into his 
room," Miller said. 

Graf said he witnessed the 
woman throwing up in the 
drinking fountain on the floor 
before she and Madej disap
peared into his room. 

A friend of Madej's who lived 
across the hall, Mike Courtney, 
told jurors that Madej asked 
him for a condom in the hall. 
Miller said he overheard that 
Madej wanted the condom to 
have anal sex with the woman 
and that he had had sex with 
her twice. 

About five minutes after 
Madej took the condom, he 
returned to Courtney's room. 

"He came back out and said 
something like 'I'm done,' " 
Courtney said. "I think he said 
something to the effect of, 'I don't 
want her here in the morning.' " 

Courtney said Madej seemed 
"hammered" and was more 
intoxicated than the woman. 

While Madej passed out in 
Courtney's room, the accuser 
said she remembers awaking 
naked to several men teasing 
and laughing at her. 

Miller testified that after he 
entered the room, he helped the 
girl dress and find one of her 
friends, who eventually had her 
taken to UI Hospitals and Clin
ics. 

"I told him that I knew she 
had come home from the bar 
with this kid, Mike," Miller said 

he told her friend. "Sex could 
have happened between the 
two. I said I didn't know if she 
consented to it or not." 

When the woman anived at the 
umc emergency room, she was 
taken to a sexual-assault exam 
room. Registered nurse Pamela 
Thnill told the five-woman, nine
man jury that she noticed two 
bruises and "fresh" scratch marks 
on the woman's chest. 

DNA tests could not confirm 
the presence ofMadej's body flu
ids from swabs on various body 
parts taken as evidence, an 
expert testified. 

The jury is expected to begin 
its deliberations this afternoon. 
Third-degree sexual abuse is a 
Class C felony punishable by up 
to 10 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. 

E-mail 01 reporter Ttlcl Fl1ch at 
traci-finch@ulowa edu 

Spanning a world of difference with San Berdoo 
BY DREW KERR 

Tl£ DAILY IOWNl 

Toure Curre walked the 
streets until nearly 6 a.m. his 
first night in Iowa City. 

"Y'all are blessed here," said 
the 27-year-old from San 
Bernadino, Calif., on Wednes
day. "In California, you don't do 
that unless you're anned." 

Curre, a former "Crips" gang 
member who now teaches gang 
prevention, is in Iowa City all 
this week with eight of hls peers 
as part of a culture-exchange 
program sponsored by the UI 
School of Social Work and 
Lutheran Campus Ministries. 

The group, from San Bernadi· 
no's Central City Lutheran 

Ministry, spoke to members of 
the greek community Wednes
day night as part of a week-long 
schedule aimed at introducing 
them to Iowa culture. 

"The only time we'd ever be in 
front of this many people like 
this in California is if we were in 
court or something," Curre said, 
speaking to the crowd of stu
dents gathered for dinner at 
Sigma Nu fraternity. 

The group has spoken to UI 
social-work and sociology classes, 
taken campus tours, and talked 
with admissions officials. 1bday, 
the members will venture to 
Kalona to take in some Amish 
culture as well. 

The change of scenery is a 
way to "widen the lenses .. of all 

Virtual Technology 
in the Real World 

35th Annual 
Paul D. Scholz Symposium on 

Technology and Its Role in Society 

Tau lh.·ta Pi ., 
Ill"" lkt.1 l 'h.!pkr 

ThL· I 111\~T,I I \ pf IP\\,1 

"Industrial Strength VR: A Caterpillar Perspective" 
Rob Vail 

Senior Research and Develpment Engineer at CaJerpillar, Inc. 

"Magnetic Surgery" 
Matthew A. Howard, III 

Head of Department of Neurosrngery at the University of Iowa 

"Synthetic VISion -Past Research and the Future of Aviation" 

Tim Etherington 
Principal Systems Engineer and Technical Director aJ the 
Advanced Technology Center for Rockwell Collins, Inc. 

involved, said Sara Sanders, a 
social work assistant professor 
involved with the program. 

"A lot of these people haven't 
seen beyond their own block," she 
said. "'This iiJ a chance to open up a 
dialogue and make people aware." 

Erin Robinson, a social-work 
senior, visited the San Bernadino 
mission in March 2004 and said 
the conditions surrounding the 
area - poverty, gang violence, 
homelessness, and drugs -
can't be compared to the worst 
conditions found in Iowa. 

"It's like nothing you've ever 
seen before," she said. "The 
problems there can't compare. 
Here we've got individuals 
impoverished; there, it's the 
whole community." 

The program is also a way to 
challenge young people who have 
never been out of ilieir element to 
listen to different perspectives, 
said Alex Avila, cultural director 
for the San Bernadino mission. 

"They realize very quickly 
that these people aren't that 
bad," he said. 

This year's trip marks the sec
ond time in four years that stu
dents from San Bernadino have 
come to the Ul. The relationship 
between the two communities 
will continue to grow, leaders say. 

"Iowa is a starting point for 
social change," Avila said. "The 
people here have embraced us. 
That kind oflove is authentic." 

E-mail 01 reporter Drew lerr at: 
drew·kerr@ulowa.edu 
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Maximize your summer at 
Mar5halltown Community Colleael 

YOU CHOOSE: 

May Interim - May 16 - 28 
Summer Session I - June 6 · July 1 

Summer Session II - July 5 · 29 
plus 40+ online classes - June 6 - July 29 

Res/DIRECTION Res/SUCCESS 

C.ll (641) 752·7106 or toll-free 1-866-MCC-15-IT. 
You can also find a clau schedule, cou,.. cle8crtptlona, 

registration lnfonnatlon and more on our waMfte: 
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I ____ 
I Panel· 
I BYDAVID I 

I FORT DODG:::: 
bers of the Iowa Racing a 
rni ion boarded a charlE 

I and began a two-day tou1 
no sites. 

They were greeted at 1 
a jazz band and approxir 
huddled under a tent 
Mayor Will Patterson toll 
ers that a proposed $50 
the Des Moines River we 

· recover from difficult eco 
"Give us the opportuni 

economic growth that we 
t.arted,• the mayor plea< 
The tour then moved o 

"'here there are two com 
posals. 

The first proposal wo 
hotel, and RV park on t 

' [sland Lake, where a1 

l crowded on the sun pore 
looking the lake. 

The second would put 
ear dealership, where 

I bagpiper gathered in th 
porters said their sit 
because it would leav< 

• turbed. 

Jordan Hart, 21, 950 E. Jefferson St., 
was charged Wednesday with public 
Intoxication. 

burglary, possession of burglar's tools topping just south of th I The tour turned nort~ 

and interference with official acts. line at the Top of Iowa 

Cody Ptrto, 19, address unknown. was 
charged Wednesday with disorderly con· 
duct. 

Curtis Welch, 30, 2100 Scott Blvd .. ~ where developers pro~ 
36, was charged Tuesday With dfNinG I . 

Kenneth Ring , 44, address unknown, 
was charged Apri11 with public intoxlca· 
tlon. 

while license was suspended/can. celed D1amond J o Worth ca 
Nicholas Weldon, 20, address unknowu, 
was charged Wednesday with disorder~) 
conduct. CllY 
Jonathan Zanders, 20, N122 Hillcrest,~· 

Patrick Tllrvfn, 19, 717 Grant St., was 
charged Wednesday with third-degree 

was charged Monday with driving whie --- -----
license was suspended/canceled. Panel sifts thougl 

Do you have ... 
ASTHMA CAUSED 

BY EXERCISE? 
Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with 

EXERGSE-INDUCED ASTHMA are invited to participate in 
an investigational drug research study. 

Participants will be compensated for their time & travel. 
For more information, please call 33~5552 (local) 

or 866-338-5552 (toll free) 

,.. 1-CIIIICII"' 
IIIIII'CII Clrlll'ltlll 
225 East ~Urt~Rgton St. • Iowa City 

. . ---

. names for new Jr. 
Using suggestions subm 

the public. a district screeni1 
mlttee will decide by the en 
school year a name for the 1 

lor-high school to be built 
Liberty, officials said on We1 

The Iowa City School Dis 
released the 26 name sug 
that were submitted befor1 
31, and the district screenl1 
mittee will collectively choo! 
the 26 suggestions. The su 
will then be submitted to 
Board President Jan Left, · 
have the final decision on tt 

There are 16 members 
screening committee, 
mcludes parents and men 
the community as well as 
and School District employ! 

"Right now, we're just In I 
screening process," sai 
Laures, the Twain Ele 
School principal and a m! 
the screening committee. 

-by Jessica 

Coralville man cit 
with kidnapping, 
assault 

A Coralville man was 
Tuesday of holding his ex· 
against her will in her bedro! 
and assaulting her. 

Garrett Charles Kelly, 
charged with third-degree 
ping, assault causing in] 
obstructing of emergency c 
cations after he allegedly Y 
let the woman leave her re! 

The woman and a friend "' 
home when Kelly arrived. He 
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FORT DODGE, Iowa -The five mem
bers ofthe Iowa Racing and Gaming Com
mission boarded a charter bus Wedne day 
and began a two-day tour of propo ed casi
no sites . 

They were greeted at their first top by 
a jazz band and approximately 100 people 
huddled under a tent in a chilly rain. 
Mayor Will Patter on told the commi ion-

' (loregrolnl). an 
1 architect from KKE 

•... . 335-6o6J ers that a propo ed $50 million casino on 
.••. 335-6o63 the Des Moines River would help the area 

ARhitlds ot 
Minneapolis, 
describes on 
Wednesday the 
proposed location 
of Fort Dodge's 
Mineral City Hotel 
& taslno to Racing 
and Gaming 
Commission mem
bers (frOm left) 
Joyce Jardin, 
Gerald Balr, and 

.••. 335-5852 

..... J35.582g 

..... 335-5786 

•••.. 335-5794 

.•..• 335-5784 

. • • • • 335-57&1 

.•.. 335-5789 

· recover from difficult economic time . 
"Give us the opportunity to continue the 

economic growth that we've already gotten 
tarted," the mayor pleaded. 
The tour then moved on to Emmetsburg, 

~here there are two competing casino pro
posals. 

The first proposal would put a casino, 
hotel, and RV park on the shores of Five 
Island Lake, where around 30 people 
crowded on the sun porch of a home over
looking the lake. 

--...._......_ ___ ----=~ Michael Mahaffey. 

dressed in lime-green T-shirts tood out
aid the tourist information center. 

Regln1 Ctlln 1, The ~lfAssoclated Press 

"We want to wait until we have gottttn 
everything we need to know about each 
ite: aid Diane Hamilton, th commi . 
ion chairwoman. 

The second would put a casino next to a 
car dealership, where 150 people and a 

•••.• 335-5789 l . h d h bagp1per gat ere in t e showroom. Sup-
porters said their site would be best 
because it would leave the lake undis-

• turbed. 

Commi:ssioners were treated to straw
berry pie and given a brief tour of the 
tourist center. The mayors of six small 
towns in the area gave brief pre entation 
about how a casino would help their 
towns. 

"We need stuff on Main Street: said 
Rick Scholbrock, the mayor of Hanlon
town, population 229. ·Hopefully, with a 
casino in the county, we'll ee some bene
fit ." 

Commi sioner Knte Cutler said it was 
important to ee all the site in person. By 
the time the trip end thi!l vening, com· 
mi sioncrs will have traveled more lhan 
680 mile . 

•We've en Jakes. We've een river . 
r----- ~ The tour turned north on Interstate 35, 

of burglar's 10011. topping just south of the Minnesota state 
Official acts. line at the Top of Iowa Welcome Center, 

Sco~~~~~~ where developers propose building the 

We've n field ,• she nid . "There's nolh· 
ing in particular we'r looking for. We're 
just trying to get a feel for what thi looks 
like." 

Diamond Jo Worth casino. Supporters 
Asked about their preferences, commis· 

sioners declined to tip their hand. A decision is expceted May 11. 

CllY 
Panel sifts though 
names for new Jr. high 

Using suggestions submitted by 
the public, a district screening com· 
m1ttee will decide by the end of the 
school year a name for the new jun
ior-high school to be built in North 
Uberty, officials said on Wednesday. 

The Iowa City School District has 
released the 26 name suggestions 
that were submitted before March 
31 , and the district screening com· 
mlttee will collectively choose one of 
the 26 suggestions. The suggestion 
will then be submitted to School 
Board President Jan Left, who will 
have the final decision on the name. 

There are 16 members of the 
screening committee, which 
includes parents and members of 
the community as well as teachers 
and School District employees. 

"Right no~ we're just in the Initial 
screening process," said Brad 
Laures, the Twain Elementary 
School principal and a member of 
lhe screening committee. 

- by Jessica Seveska 

Coralville man charged 
with kidnapping, 
assault 

A Coralville man was accused 
Tuesday of holding his ex-girlfriend 
against her will in her bedroom closet 
and assaulting her. 

Garrett Charles Kelly, 25, was 
charged with third-degree kidnap· 
ping, assault causing injury, and 
obstructing of emergency communi· 
cations after he allegedly would not 
let the woman leave her residence. 

The woman and a friend were at her 
home when Kelly arrived. He allegedly 

forced her into the shower and alter
nated the water temperature between 
hot and cold. Dunng the alleged strug· 
gle, the shower curtain fell and hit the 
woman's hip and forearm. · 

The woman tned to call for help, 
but Kelly took away her cell phone, 
court records allege. 

"The victim was concerned for her 
safety due to the suspect's erratic 
behavior," the records show. 

Third-degree kidnapping Is a 
Class C felony, assault causing 
injury is a serious misdemeanor, and 
obstructing of emergency communi
cations is a simple misdemeanor. If 
convicted of all three charges, Kelly 

125 Hwy 1 West 
Iowa City 

could face approximately 11 years in 
prison. 

- by Tracl Finch 

Man charged with 
Indecent e1posure 

A Malcom, Iowa man was charged 
with indecent exposure after he 
allegedly masturbated by the side of 
a pool at a Coralville hotel Tuesday. 

James Lynn Robertson, 58, was 
sitting at a table In the pool area of 
the Americlnn Motel when a woman 
and her daughter entered. Robertson 
spoke briefly to the daughter, accord· 
lng to court records 

the great o doors store 

He then turned htS back to the daugh· 
ter and began to mastiJrbate, court 
records allege. The woman saw 
Robertson's penis In his hand "stroking 
rt up and down," according to records. 

IOOealllt exposure is definlll as expos
Wlo "genitals to another, not the ~·s 
spoose, and COI"1'V11IttWlQ a sex act in the 
presena1 of another third person • 

Robertson's preliminary hearing 
is set for April18. He was being held 
In the Johnson County Jail 
Wednesday on a $5,000 cash bond. 

Indecent exposure is a serious 
misdemeanor punishable by one 
year In prison and a $1,500 fine. 

- by Tract Finch 
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Iowa lags in receiving 
'faith-ba ed' funding 

BY AMY LORENTZEN 
IS.., rm 

DE MOINES - A dozen 
Iowa charitie got only $3.6 
million of the 2 billion in tax
payer mon y mad available 
last year to groupe d med by 
th White Ho t.o be "fuith
bal • organizatio . 

Organizations in 10 ta 
got approximately 40 percent 
of the available funding, 
according to the figures 
relea ed last week by the 
White Ho , which said the 
figures do not reflect the full 
extent ofth funding. 

Compared with Iowa, 
Michigan, with a population of 
10 million - approximately 
throe times the 'ze of Iowa' 
population - got 67.9 mil
lion in faith-ba ed grant&, 
more than 1 tim the grant 
mon y given to Iown. 

Along with Michigan, the 
states thnt totaled the larg 
grant. in 2004 wer New 
York, nlinoi , California, New 
Jprsey, Maryland, Florida, 
Penn ylvania, ThXllll, Georgia, 
and Ohio. 

That' not a probl m for Ka1e 
Ri~, th.e exC'CUtive director of 
John Lewis Community 

Ser.ic , which got approxi· 
mately 1.3 million, $400,000 
more than the previous } ear; to 

the horMieAA 
"We feel very ble. d that 

we've been able to maintain 
our funding, but this year alBo 
to re<: ive a new grant that 
will rve a population of very 
challenged people; he aid 
Wedn . y . 

In 2003, ix Iowa agenci 
hared $1.9 million of 1 bil· 

lion in overall federal faith
based funding. 

The president's "faith
bast>d" initiative w meant to 
gi\'e reli ious group equal 
footing in oompcting for fedtJTa] 
contracta. He hllB argued reli
gious groups often do a better 
job of rving the poor. 

White House poke man 
Allen Abney said the presi
dent i v ry happy with the 
increa in funding for faith
b cd program!!. 

"He has kept up with hi 
commitments to the faith
b program that h mad 
early on," h 'd Wednesday. 

The practice has raised con
cern among civillibertari 
that taxpayer dollars will be 
used to furth r religious aim . 
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NEWS 

Experts: Nuke pools vulnerable STATE 
Senate panel keeps 
alive speed-limit 
boost 

Dick Dearden. O-Des Moines. ·r 
not willing to do that" 

The Senate Transporbla 
Committee voted, 7-5, to send 
issue to the full Senate for debate~ 
did not recommend its approvt 11! 
move keeps the issue alive. becal! 
lawmakers are heading toward a set
Imposed deadline today for meat 
ures to remain eligible for debate. 

BY H. JOSEF HEBERT 
ASSOCIATED PlfSS 

WASHINGTON - Fuel- tor
age pools at nuclear-power plants 
in 31 states may be vulnerable to 
terrorist attacks that could 
unleash raging fires and deadly 
radiation, scientists advised the 
government on Wednesday. 

The group of nuclear experts 
said neither the government nor 
the nuclear industry "adequately 
understands the vulnerabilities 
and consequences of such an 
event." They recommended 
undertaking a plant-by-plant 
examination of fuel-storage 
security as soon as possible. 

DES MOINES (AP) -A Senate 
committee has kept alive efforts to 
increase the speed limit, linking 
that Increase to higher fines and 
better funding for the Iowa State 
Patrol. 

"Frankly, there will be 50 
Iowans dead each year" if the 
measure is approved, said Sen. 

"In my 20 years, I've never 
a bill come out of committee w 
out a recommendation," said Se:t 
Gene Fraise, 0-Fort Madison. 

In the meantime, plant opera
tors promptly should reconfig
ure used fuel rods in the storage 
pools to lower decay-beat inten
sity and install spray devices to 
reduce the risk of a fire should a 
storage facility be attacked, the 
scientists said. 

Congress sought the study by 
a National Academy of Science 
panel because of the heightened 
concerns that terrorists might 
seek to target nuclear-power 
plants. The release Wednesday 
of a declassified version of the 
report followed months of debate 
with the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission over how much of 
the findings should remain 
secret and, therefore, unavail· 
able to potential terrorists. 

C1rtos T. Mlr1nd1, Herald & Review/Associated Press 
Charln Williamson, Exelon Generation Co. security manager (right), 
talks to a worker next to rows of 55,000-pound concrete blocks that 
act as barriers to attack at the nuclear Clinton Power Station In 
Clinton, Ill., on Oct. 25, 2004. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 

Edmund D. Pellegrino MD, Bioethicist 

I 
I 
[ 

Edmund D. Pellegrino, MD ls Professor Emeritus of Medicine and Medical 
Ethics, a Senior Research Scholar of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, and 
Adjunct Professor of Philosophy at Georgetown University. He Is the 
former Dlrector of the Center for the Advanced Study of Ethics and I 
founder of the Center for Clinical Bloethlcs at Georgetown. Dr. Pellegrino's 
research interests include the history and philosophy of medicine, 
professional ethics, and the physician-patient relationship. 

At 68 plants, including some 
already shut down, in 31 tates, 
thousands of used reactor fuel 
rods are in deep water pools. 
Dry, ooncrete casks hold a smaller 
number of these rods. 

Much more highly radioactive 
fuel is stored in pools than is in 
the more protected reactors -
103 in total - at these sites. 

Some scientists and nuclear
watchdog groups long have con
tended that these pools pose a 
much greater danger to a cata
strophic attack than do the reac
tors themselves. 

Some plants where pools are 
all or partially underground 
present less of a problem. Oth
ers, including a series of boiling
water reactors where pools are 
more exposed, represent greater 

concern, said Bob Alvarez, a for· 
mer Energy Department officiaJ 
who has argued for increased 
protection of used reactor fuel at 
nuclear plants. 

The experts' report "pretty 
well legitimizes what we've 
been saying," Alvarez said in an 
interview. 

The scientific panel said rein
forced concrete storage pools -
25 feet to 45 feet deep, with 
water circulating to keep the 
fuel assemblies from overheat
ing- could tempt terrori ts. 

The report said an aircraft. or 
high-explosive attack could caUBe 
water to drain from the pools and 
expose the fuel rods, unleru:~hing 
an uncontrollable fire and larg 
amounts of radiation. 

Nuclear regulators said they 
would give the report's recom
mendations •serious oonsidera
tion." But the NRC has disputed 
many findings and suggestions 
from the experts. 

After the clas ified document 
was provided to members of 
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Congress last month, the 
NRC's chairman told lawmak
ers in a letter that some of the 
panel's assessments about 
plants' vulnerabilities were 
"unreasonable" and that cer
tain conclusions "lacked sound 
technical basis." 

'"lbday, spent fuel is better 
protected than ever," Nil Diaz 
wrote. 

The NRC said it believes the 
potential for large releases of 
radiation from such a fire "to be 
extremely low." Still, the agency 
has advised reactor operations 
to consider refiguring the pools' 
fuel rods - pairing new ones 
with older ones to reduce the 
heat. 

Kevin Crowley, the sci ntific 
panel's staff director, said the 
classified version of the report 
includes "some attack scenario 
well within the means of terror
ists" that could result in a cata
strophic fire of spent fuel. 
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The University of Iowa community 
congratulates 

• • €tton 
for her book, ~ilead 

u We are always enormously proud of the accomplishments 
of the most highly regarded Writers' Workshop in the world, 
yet singular honors like this are a cause for great celebration. 
Marilynne's literary achievements glow only more brightly 
as time goes on, and we are proud to count her among 
our most distinguished faculty. I offer my heartiest 
congratulations to her." 

-DAVID SKORTON, UNIVERSI'IY OF IOWA PRESIDENT 

Currently two other UI professors, both in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 

are Pulitzer winners: James Alan McPherson of the Iowa Writers' Workshop and 

Steve Berry of the School of Journalism and Mass Communication. Some 40 Pulitzer 

Prizes have been awarded to Ul faculty members and alumni, including 26 prizes 

to writers associated with the Iowa Writers' Workshop. 

' J' 
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Study: Accounts Panel warned on mortgage giants 
Fed Chair·man ALAN GREENSPAN asks Congress to restrict the 

holdings of 1nortgage co1npanies Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

White supremacis 

could replace Social se~~~~c:~ to ~ 

I 
S\4)remacist Matthew Hale v. 

BY MARCY GORDON 
ASSOCIATID PIES 

S • ty h ks tenced to 40 years in ecur1 c ec Wednesday for trying to have I 
• ~ killed - the same judo 

Mband and mother were rr 

WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan urged Congress 
on Wednesday to restrict the multibillion
dollar holdings of the mortgage companies 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, warning that 
their huge debt could imperil U.S. financial 
markets. 

His admonition lent support to an effort 
in Congress to tighten controls on the two 
government- ponsored companie followmg 
their accounting scandals. Even so, shares 
of the companies rose in trading Wednesday. 

The Fed chainnan told the Senate Bank
ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee 
that it might not be enough to just create a 
strong regulator for the companies, which 
bold or guarantee more than 45 percent of 
all mortgage loans in the country. 

Legislation recently propo ed would set 
up a regulatory agency with the power to 
compel the companie to sell off any assets 
deem d not to be in line with their mission 
of making homeownership more widely 
available. 

The measure would not have Congre 
set binding limits on the size of the compa
ni ' portfolio , which together have grown 
to 1.5 trillion. They also have i ued $1.8 
trillion in debt. 

"World-class regulation, by itself, may not 
be ufficient; Greenspan testified. "Without 
restrictions on the size of [their] balance 
beets, we put at risk our ability to preserve 

safe and sound financial markets in the 
United Stntes, a key ingredient of support 
for homeownership." 

Portfolio restrictions would not afTect 
mortgag rate for homeowners because so 
many big banks and other lenders compete 
with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, 
Greenspan said, citing a Fed study. 

Fannie Mae stock rose $1.92 to $54.20 a 
share on Wednesday, while Freddie Mac's 
cllmbcd $2.01 to $63.77. 

While the companies' stock prices have 
fallen as a result of the accounting turmoil, 
Greenspan noted that "mortgage markets 
have functioned well." 

One committee member, Sen. Charles 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan tells a Senate panel on Wednesday that Congress 
must control mor1gage giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. 
Schumer, disputed that notion. "It almost 
defies belief that mortgage rates won't go 
up," Schumer, D-N.Y., told Greenspan. "On 
this issue, we don't see eye to eye." 

Congress created the companies to inject 
money into the home-loan market, keeping 
mortgage rates lower. The companies buy 
mortgages from banks and bundle the loans 
into securities for sale to investors world
wide. 

The scandals at the companies are behind 
the renewed regulatory effort on Capitol 
Hill. 

'"Given the frequency of major accounting 
and management problems at both Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac over the past two 
years, Congre s must net to ensure that the 
[companies] are adequately regulated and 
do not pose any systemic risk to our economy," 
Raid Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., a committee 
member. 

In the House, Rep. Rich rd Baker, R·La., 
chairman of a subcommit~ that oversees 

I •:• 
U.S.AIRIFORCB 
CUU tiiTD TME ILUE 

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, is offering a 
measure similar to Hagel's to tighten over
sight of the companies. 

Federal regulators last year accused Fan
nie Mac of accounting problems and earnings 
manipulation to meet Wall Street targets. 
The Securities and Exchange Commission 
ordered the company to restate earnings 
back to 2001, a correction that could reach an 
estimated $11 billion. 

In 2003, three top executive at Freddie 
Mac were forced out and the company has 
found to have mis tated earnings by $5 bil
lion for 2000-2002. 

On Wednc day, the director of the Office of 
Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight told 
Baker', ubcommittee that falsified signa
tures had been found in Fannie Mae's 
ledgers from 1999 through 2002. Annando 
Falcon said the company has been ordered 
"to determine who falsified the signatures on 
journal cntrie ." 

AP wr1ter Jeann1ne Aversa contributed to this report 

BY GLEN JOHNSON 

WASHINGTON - Some-
one born next year who goes 
on to earn what the govern
ment considers a high-wage 
income could see his Social 
Security check replaced by the 
personal investment account 
President Bush has proposed, 
a congressional study says. 

Democrats said on Wednes
day that the study, which they 
commissioned from the non· 
partisan Congressional 
Research Service, was trouble
some because it illustrated 
how the accounts - invested 
in the stock market - might 
eventually eliminate Social 
Security's guaranteed cheeks. 

"President Bush says his 
plan is be t for future genera
tions, but thi analysis shows 
how they would be the biggest 
losers. Our kids and grand
kids born now might not have 
any guaranteed Social Security 
benefit," said Rep. Charles B. 
Rangel, D-N.Y., who requested 
the study and has been a 
staunch opponent of the Bush 
proposal. 

The White House disputed 
some of the study's assump
tions but celebrated the find
ing. 

"If they commissioned a 
study that they now argue 
shows how personal accounts 
exceed Social Security, Eureka! 
That's the point," said Bush 
spokesman Trent Duffy. 

The study found that tradi
tional checks could disappear 
as a result of two factors: the 
cut in benefits the president 
has proposed for all people 
who open private accounts 

and a change that would 
reduce traditional checks by 
linking their growth to an 
index of prices that is smaller 
than the currently used index 
of wages. The presidenllw 
said he would consider that 
option, though he has not 
endorsed it. 

Under both scenarios, the 
money that could be commit· 
ted to a private account would 
increase, while the promised 
traditional benefit check 
would be decreased, based 111 
an offset fonnula discussed by 
the White House. 

Ultimately, the amount of 
income diverted to the &XOO!Il 
could disqualify a worker from 
receiving a traditional check. 
Whether he would receive Jll(ft 

or less in benefits than from tra
ditional check payments would 
depend on the investment per
formance of his account 

In one study example, a per· 
son born in 2006, who goes on 
to a career as what Social 
Security considers a *scaled 
high earner," would not 
receive a traditional check, 
only payments from his per· 
sonal account. This year a per· 
son in that category would 
have annual average earnings 
of$56,091. 

"For these individuals, their 
entire Social Security income 
would be composed solely of 
their individual account pro
ceeds," said the report. 

Other wage groups, as well 
as people retiring before 2071, 
when a person born next year 
would be 65, would still 
receive some form of traditional 
benefit check in addition to 
their account proceeds, 
according to the analysis. 
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I White supremacist 
sentenced to 40 years 

CHICAGO (AP) - Avowed white 

I 
~cist Matthew Hale was sen
leoced to 40 years in prison 
Wednesday for trying to have a federal 
jJ1ge killed - the same judge whose 

• busband and mother were murdered 

live weeks ago by a deranged man wrth 
PO connection to Hale. 

Hale, the 33-year-old leader of a 
• group that preaches racial holy war, 

I 
was sentenced after a rambling, 
two-hour speech in which he 
claimed he was the victim and even 

• recited part of ~The Star Spangled 

I 
Banner.· He showed no emotion and 
sat staring at the defense table as 
the sentence was handed down. 

Prosecutors argued for the maxi
mum sentence, saying Hale's crime 

I 
amounted to an act of terrorism, and 
the judge agreed 

"Mr. Hale is not concerned about 
taking someone's life but rather how 

llo do it without getting caught." U.S. 
01strlct Judge James Moody said In 
Imposing the sentence. ~I consider 
Mr. Hale to be extremely dangerous 

I 
and the offense for which he was 

• 

convicted to be extremely egregious." 
Hale was convicted In April 2004 

of soliciting an undercover FBI 

I informant to murder U.S. District 
Judge Joan Humphrey Lefkow of 
Chicago in retaliation for her ruling 
against him in a trademark dispute. 

Prosecutors said Hale was furious 
that Lefkow ordered him to stop using 
the World Church of the Creator name 
tor his group. The judge said the 
name was trademarked by an Oregon
based church group. 

Jury selection starts 
for soldier charged In 
attack 

FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP)-Military 
attorneys asked potential jurors about 
psychotherapy, sleep apnea, and the 
death penalty Wednesday as jury 
selection began in the case against an 
Army sergeant accused of killing two 
officers in a grenade attack two years 
ago '" Kuwait. 

The opening stages of the court
martial for Sgt. Hasan Akbar took 
place under tight security Last 
week, he fought With a military 
police officer In the building. 

Akbar's case marks the first t1me 
since the Vietnam War a U.S. serv
Iceman has been prosecuted on 
charges of murdering another sol
dier during wartime. 

The 33-year-old Muslim is 
accused of stealing grenades and 
usmg them and a gun in a March 
2003 attack on fellow members of 
the 101 st Airborne Division at an 
encampment in Kuwait during the 
early days of the Iraq war. He could 
get the death penalty. 

Akbar has said he was worried 
that U.S. forces would harm 
Muslims in the war, authorities said. 

His lawyers planned to use an 
insanity or diminished-capacity 
defense. They also said Akbar has 
sleep apnea - a condition in which 
Interruptions in breathing repeatedly 
disrupt a person's sleep - and has 
had trouble staying awake Jn court. 

\ils legs ana hands were shaclded 
until midmorning, when the hand
cuffs were removed during a recess. 
He was put back in shackles when 
he was escorted by MPs to a vehicle 
alter the hearing ended for the day. 
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Senate scales back • • 
BY KEN GUGGENHEIM 

~PAISS 

WASHINGI'ON-The Senate 
voted Wednesday to reduce the 
United States' share of the coot of 
U.N. peacekeeping mist · ons by 
tens of mi.llioos oi dollanl. 

The vote reflected congre -
sional criticism of the United 
Nations following allegations of 
corruption and m.ism.rmagement 
in the oil-for-food program for 
Iraq, exual abuses by peace
keepers, and other scandalJt 

U.S. dues are now capped at 

ZT.l percent of the peooekeeping 
budget Under a 1994 law, that 
cap is to be reduced to 25 percent 

The Bush admini tration 
asked that the cap be main
tained at Z7 .1 pt'J'Cent. A Democ
ratic propo al to keep the 
higher cap was defeated in a 57-
40 \'Ote, mootly along party lines. 

The United State is 
expected to ·pend about $1 bil
lion on peacekeeping opera
tions this year, with much of 
the money for activities in 
Sudan and Haiti. Th adminis
tration i eeking about the 

same amount for next year. 
If the cap were reduced. that 

could re .. ult in roughly a $75 
million peacekeeping cut. 

The vote came an amend-
ment to a bill authorizing $34 
billion in spending on foreign 
aid and tate Department oper
ations for 2006. The figure gen
erally refl Bush's spending 
req t and · about 13 percent 
more than current pending. 

Proepecta for th overall bill 
becoming law are unclear. No 
foreign·aid authorization bill 
ha been pas ed since 1985, 
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peacekeeping $ 
according to Senate tafC, 
largely becau e of di .pute 
related to abortion polici and 
other · u . The actual fund
ing for foreign aid com from 

te spending bill. , 
In arguing to allow the 25 

percent cap to b come Ia , 
Republican senator& said thi 
would tnmgthen the hand of 
U.S. diplomat& they n · 
ate the U.S. share of peae -
k ping expe and push for 
reforms at th United Nations. 

Senate Majority Lead r Bill 
Friat warned that if the 

• 

Dcmoc:ratic proposal were adopt
ed, e will make that job more 
difficult by eoooedi.ng our willing-

to !h-e with the status quo.• 
n . Jo eph Biden, the top 

Democrat on th Foreign Rela
tion Committee, said the 25 
percent cap could lead to the 
United tates falling behind in 
i U.N. du , it did in the 
1990 . He said it would com
pound problem cau ed by 
Buah'a nomination of John 
Bolton, a aharp critic of the 
United Nations, to become the 
new U.N. amba dor, he aaid. 
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U.S. helicopter crash kills 16 
BY STEPHEN GRAHAM 

ASSOCIAliD PlESS 

KABUL, Afgha nist an - A 
U.S. military helicopter return
ing from a mission smashed into 
the outhern Afghan desert 
Wedne day, killing at least 16 
people in the deadliest military 
crash since the fall of the 
Taliban in late 200 l. An Afghan 
official said most of the dead 
appeared to be Americans. 

The CH-4 7 Chinook was 
returning to the U.S. base at 
Bagram from a mi ion in the 
militant-plagued south when it 
went down near Ghazni city, 80 
Jlliles southwest of the capital, 
J{abul. 

"Indications a re it was bad 
weather and that there were no 
survivors," said a U.S. spokes
woman, Lt. Cindy Moore. An 
Afghan official said there were 
no signs the craft was shot 
down. 

A U.S. mihtary statement 
said 16 deaths h ad been con
firmed, and two other people 
listed on the flight manifest 
were "unaccounted for• when 
the recovery operation was sus
pended at nightfall. 

U.S. officials said the four 
crew members killed were 
Americans but declined to give 
the nationalities of the passen· 
gers. The names of the victims 
were being withheld pending 
notification of next ofkin. 

Moore said the transport 
helicopter was returning from a 
uroutine mission" when con
trollers lost radio contact. A sec
ond Chinook made it safely back 
to the sprawling base north of 
Kabul. 

As ociated Press Television 
News footage showed dozens of 
Afghan security forces and 
officials scurrying around bum· 
ing wreckage. Strong winds that 
had whipped thick dust into the 
darkened sky fanned the 

, flames. 
Abdul Rahman Sarjang, the 

' chief of police in Ghazni, said 

APTN/Associated Press 
In this Image taken from video, Afghan security forces on Wednesday Inspect lhe wreckage of a U.S. mil· 
ltary helicopter near Ghaml city, around 80 miles southwest of Kabul, Afghanistan. The crash killed at 
least 16 people. 
the helicopter crashed around 
2:30 p.m. near a brick factory 
three miles outside the city and 
burst into flames. U.S. troops 
rushed to cordon off the area, he 
said. 

Sarjang said he saw nine 
bodie . "They were all wearing 
American uniforms, and they 
were all dead, " he told the 
Associated Press by cell phone 
from the crash site. 

SaJjang said that the weather 
was cloudy with strong winds 
and that witnesses reported one 
of the helicopter's two rotors 
looked damaged before it hit the 
ground. 

He said he saw no sign of 
enemy fire, and mil itants 
i ued no immediate claim of 
responsibility. 

According to U.S. Depart
ment of Defense statistics, at 
least 122 American soldiers had 
died before Wednesday's inci
dent in and around Afghani tan 
10ce Operation Enduring 

Freedom, the U.S.-Ied war on 
terrorism, began after the 9/11 
attacks. 

Accidents have proven almo t 
as deadly as attacks from 
Taliban-led insurgents, includ
ing a string of helicopter era hes 
and explosions caused by mine 
and munitions left over from the 
country's long wars. 

The previous wor t incident 
in Afghanistan was an acciden
tal explo ion at an anna dump 
in Ghazni province that killed 
eight American soldiers in 
January 2004. 

Mikhail Metzei/Associated Press 
A U.S. Army Chinook helicopter 
lands In the Shah-e·Kot moun
lalns of Afghanistan on March 15, 
2002. A similar Chinook crashed 
in bad weather in southeastern 
Afghanistan on Wednesday. 

Most recently, four U.S. 
soldiers died when a land mine 
exploded under their vehicle 
south of Kabul on March 26. 

Iraqis choose l(urdish leader to be president 
BY ANTONIO CASTANEDA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - The Iraqi 
Parliament picked Kurdish 
leader Jalal 'l'alabani, who has 
spent a lifetime resisting Arab 
domination, as the country's 
new interim president Wednes
day, reaching out to the nation's 
long-repressed Kurdish 
minority and bringing the 

.country closer to its first demo
~atically elected government in 
iiOO years. 
: Ousted members of the coun
~s former regime - including 
~ppled leader Saddam Hussein 
'- watched the event on televi· 

ion in their prison ceUs, Human 
~ghts Minister Bakhtiyar Amin 
).aid A1 Arabiya television. 
• The announcement that Tala
~ won drew applause in the 
-Nation a l Assembly. In the 
-nor t h , Kurds d anced in t he 
streets upon hearing the news. 

"lbday, Jalal Talabani made it 
to the seat of power, while Sad

l'tiam Hussein is sitting in jail," 
.eaid Mohammed Saleh , a 42-
~ear-old Kurd in Kirkuk. "Who 
~ould have thought?" 

In Washington, President 
Bush congratulated the Iraqi 
Parliament on its selections, 
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calling Wednesday's vote a 
"momentous step forward m 
Iraq's transition to democracy." 

In 1988, Saddam expe1led 
Kurds from strategic areas in the 
north and gassed Kurdi h towns 
near the Iranian border, killing 
tens of thousands of people. 

AB the Parliament met, mor
tar rounds landed in the treet 
near the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the al-Sadeer hotel, injur
ing at least one Iraqi civilian. 
The target of the attack was not 
known, but the hotel, which has 
housed foreign contractors, has 
been attacked in the past. 

The U .S. military said 
Wednesday that a Task Force 
Baghdad soldier was killed a 
day earlier when his patrol was 
hit by a bomb and attacked by 
insurgent gunmen. 

Wednesday's election was 
largely a formality. Lawmakers 
already had agreed on Talabani 
and two vice-presidential candi
dates during weeks of sometimes 
tense negotiations after the coun
try's historic Jan. 30 elections. 

Shiite Adel Abdu1-Mahdi and 
interim President Ghazi al-Yawer, 
a Sunni Arab, were chosen as Tal
abani's two vice presidents. The 
three were the only 
candidates and received W votes. 
Thirty ballots were left blank. 

Talabani's election was one of 
several appointments designed 
to reflect Iraq's diverse ethnic 
and religious groups. In 
addition to al-Yawer'sjob, Sunni 
Arabs also got the speaker post 
with Hajim a l-H assani's 
appointment. 

Prominent Sunni Arab groups 

distanced themselves from the 
government, saying al-Yawer and 
al-Hassani didn't represent them. 

.. We are not related to any 
process in this matter of choos
ing candidates for posts in this 
government," Association of 
Muslim Scholars spokesman 
Muthana Harith AJ-Dari told A1 
Jazeera television. 

Sunni Arabs are underrepre
sented in the new Par1iament, 
mostly because they boycotted 
the elections or stayed home 
because they feared attacks at 
the polls. 

Thlabani, 71, was expected to 
be sworn in to his post on Thurs
day, then named Shiite leader 
Ibrahim al..Jaafari prime minis
ter, dearing the way for talks on 
a new constitution that must be 
completed by Aug. 15. 
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VATICAN CITY -
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POPE JOHN PAUL 11 11920-2005 

I Police turn 

for John Paul II 

Bush, father, Ointon pay tribute to fallen pope 

, 

BY VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VATICAN CITY - After elec· 
tronic highway signs and cell
phone text message failed to 
staunch the flow of pilgrims, 
police stepped in Wednesday tD 
turn back mourners hoping tD 
join the 2~hour line to view the 
body of Pope John Paul II, on a 
day that brought almost 1 mil
hon people tD the Vatican. 

Seeking to clear the basilica 
this evening so the Vatican can 
prepare for John Paul's funeral 
the following day, police 
announced they were closing 
the line at 10 p.m. Text mes
sages were sent over Italian cel
lular-phone lines. Those at the 
back would wait 24 hours before 
entering the basilica. 

"We're just hoping the order 
can be reversed," said Federica 
Bruni, a 20-year-old student 
who came from northern Italy 
and was one of the f1n>t t.o be tDld 
to go away Wednesday night. 

It took more than an hour 
afrer the deadline to set up the 
barricades and establish the 
cutoff point. 

"You tell these people," said 
one Civil Defense officer in frus. 
tration as the time passed for 
the line to end. "How can we 
close?" 

"It's possible there are 1 mil
lion people out there," said Luca 
Spoletini of the Civil Defense 
Department. "They are all con
centrated outside St. Peter's .. . 
We are all working to ensure 
maximum tranquility." 

The crowd-control problems 
devetoped hours after the Col- · 
lege of CardinaJs set April 18 
as the start of its conclave in 
the Sistine Chapel to choose a 
successor to John Paul, a papal 
election with new rules and 
new technological challenges. 

The Vatican is a keeper of 
secrets without parallel, but 
there were questions Wednes
day about whether the deliber
ations - and the name of the 
new pope- could be kept with
in the frescoed walls in an era 
of cell phones, now that the car
dinals will be aJlowed to roam 
freely around the Vatican. 

"They've assured us there are 
ways to block aU communica-
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tiona and conve1'88tions,'" Chica
go Cardinal Francis George 
aid. "They're taking precau

tions tD prevent outsid interfer
ence .... No cell phon , no lap
tDp , nothing. • 

The severest of puni. hments 
- including excommunication 
and "grave penalties• meted out 
by the pope him elf- await 
anyone who breaks the sacred 
oaths of secrecy. 

John Paul set out the penal
ties in a 1996 document, giving 
cardinals who will choose his 
successor a set of detailed guide
lines tD ensure th centuries-old 
process of electing a pope is safe 
in the modern age. 

l n it, he called for a clean 
sweep by "trustworthy" techni· 
clans of the Sistine Chapel and 
adjoining rooms tD prevent bugs 
and other audiovisual equip
ment from being installed. He 
banned telephones. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
NavllTI'O-Valls Raid the cardinals 
would celebrate a morning Mass 
on ApriJ 18, then be sequestered 
in the Sistine Chapel in the early 
afternoon for their first ballol 

In pastoonclavcs, cardinals were 
sequestered in the Apostolic 
Palace, crammed into tiny 
makeshift. cubicles with lirrut.ed toi
let facilities and no running water. 

In 1996, however, John Paul 
said the cardinaJs would instead 
be housed in a hotel he had built 
within the Vatican walls. Each 
cardinal now has a private room 
and bath. 

BYTOMRAUM 
ASSOOAnD l'll'SS 

VATICAN CITY- President 
Bush and two of his White 
House predece or knelt in 
silent tribute Wednesday 
before Pope John ll's body in 
St. Peter' B ilica. 

'The three made a beeline for 
the Vatican in their motorcade 
aft.er an eight-hour flight from 
Washington. They are leading 
a U.S. delegation that al o 
includes first lady Laura Bush 
and Secretary of tate Con
doleezza Rice here for the 
pope' funeral Friday. 

Th Am rican party took its 
place at a wooden railing on 
one side of John Paul's bier, as 
hundred of mourners filed by 
on the other id . The line was 
briefly topped on the side of 
the U.S. visitors. 

They knelt for about five 
minutes, heads bowed, as 
choral mu ic filled the huge 
structure. 

"The man knows how tD build 
a crowd," Clinton told reporters 
earlier aboard Air Fore One, 
cxp ing d p pcct for th 
pope's political abilitie a he 
traveled around the world. 

"[ found him a v ry complete 
pel'tiOn," ClintDn added. 

Said the Pre ident G orge 
H.W. Bush, the current presi· 
dent's father. "He was a man of 
peace; he w unforg ttable. • 

At the same time, both former 
pre idents recalled dispute 
they had with th pope of th , 
past 26 years - Bush and the 
pope over th war in Iraq and 
Clinton with him over social 
issues such as abortion rights. 

George W. Bush i the first 
sitting American president to 
attend papal burial rites. He 
was to have meetings today 
with Italian Premier Silvio 
BerlU8COni and Italian Presi· 
dent Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, 
including a private dinner 
with Berlusconi. Bush 
planned no public remarks. 
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DllliiO Sclt IVtlll, POOVMsociated Pres 
(From left) President George W. Bush, wife Laura, fonner President George H.W. Bush, former 
President Bill Clinton, and U.S. Secretary of State Condolema Rice knHI by the body of late Pope 
John Paul II Inside St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican on Wednesday. 

Relations betw nth United 
Sta and Italy w re trained 
l t month wh n U.S. troop in 
Iraq fired on a car ruahing an 
Italian journalist to freedom, 
killing the Italian intelligence 
officer who help d negotiate 
h r rel and wounding the 
reporter. 

Berlusconi denounced the 
attack and announced plan tD 
start tD draw down his coun
try's 3,000- trong contingent in 
Imq in .. ptember. 

The form r President Bu h 
told reporters traveling with 
the delegation aboard Air 

Force One that he met the 
pope when he was vice pre i
d nt, bringing hi son, Jeb, a 
converted Catholic, along for 
the visit. 

Though h and th pope had 
di. agreed harply on th Per· 
sian Gulf War, with the pope 

nding him a cable oppo. ing 
th invasion of Kuwait, the 
eld r Bush said he wish d he 
hnd hnd tim to di w;s with 
th pope the notion of a "ju t 
war,• which th pope had up
ported. 

"Because clearly r thought it 
wu• just, Bush id. He said 

he gues ed th pope would 
have oold him th oppo ite. 

Clinton, talking eparately 
with reporters on th plane, said 
th pope had d monstrnted up
port for NATO ctions to end 

nocid in Bosnia and Kobovo. 
"1 think h favored d fl naive 

wnr , if you will, or wars in 
defen e of innocent people 
being slaughtered," Clinton 
said. "I think that h thought 
you shouldn't initiate wars, 
ev n again t oppr ive I ad· 
ers, unleu there was some 
imm .dint human trag dy 
pending: 
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STAFF EDITORIAL--------------------------------------------~ 

Taking further steps to prevent future tragedy 
While Jetseta Gage's abduction, abuse, and slaying will likely continue 

to generate news for weeks and months to come, the specifics of her case 
seem to be receding from the attention surrounding it. At the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program vigil held Monday, Coralville police Detective Jeff Bark
hoff could not discuss Gage's case because the investigation was ongoing. 
He and RVAP Executive Director Karla Miller both directed their attention 
to institutional and cultural changes they wish to see. The state Legisla
ture is conducting a sweeping, and overdue, review of the state's sex
offender laws, and citizens have been rushing to access the resources 
already available to them. 

This is how it ought to be. Gage is now buried, and Roger Bentley, her 
alleged killer, will be dealt with by the rourts. What deserves the public's 
attention most is the proces of preventing similar crimes in the future -
and there is much that can and should be done. 1bugher penalties for sex 
crimes, working their way through the Legislature now, are absolutely 
appropriate, although Senate Republicans' push to reinstate the death 
penalty in Iowa over the objections of Democrats and doubts of some 
Republican leaders such as House Speaker Christopher Rants, R-Sioux 
City, will likely accomplish nothing but slow the process down. But this is 
only the beginning. 

Already the Iowa House of Representatives has approved a measure 
imposing tougher penalties on sex offenders once they are released from 
prison as well: They may be required to wear an electronic monitoring 
device, for example, and prohibited from residing near a school or childcare 

center. The Iowa sex~ffender registry website would see an overhaul as well. 
This is all good, although it would have been nice if our legislators did 

not need a homicide case to compel them to act. Many of the measures 
being considered, moreover, address a warning raised by Miller at Mon
day's vigil: that too much emphasis on what potential victims ought to do 
might become a sort of blame, removing too much responsibility from the 
criniinal. She argued for more funding and more emphasis on treatment of 
offenders, and the newly founded Mother Grizzlies program will seek to do 
just that. 

This, too, is good. During his previous prison term, also on a sex-abuse 
charge, Bentley was allowed to decline treatment. We may never know 
what effect that decision had on these past few weeks' events. But even 
making a caution such as Miller's can create another unfavorable impres
sion- that we have an either~r formulation between a focus on offenders 
and one on victims. Of course, no single measure will stop sexual abuse. 
Both sides can and must be addressed. 

For treatment to be effective, we must understand the motivation 
behind the offense. Miller lamented the lack of research in this field, and 
more is needed. For justice to be done, the crimes must be exposed. Bark
hoff di.scussed the need for open discussion of sexual issues, which should 
be expanded. Important steps are being taken toward a stronger institu
tional apparatus, and this is needed. We can only hope that this progress 
does not fade away as time passes since Gage's death and that cultural 
changes, from every angle, come through as well. 

CO~NTARY----------------------------------~----------------

Can you hear me now? 

PETEWARSKI 
01 Opin1ons editor 

'I still can't 
understand the 
text-message 
concept: Why 
type out what 
I want to say 

when it takes a 
fraction of the 
time to simply 
call the person 

and speak?' 

Two years ago, when I joined the staff at 
The Dally Iowan, I violated one of my long
standing personal principles. 

I bought a cell phone. 
For a long time before that, I had ridiculed 

the very existence of those devices. From my 
perspective, they were just another trend mar
keted to adolescent girls who wanted to gossip 
and oollege students who wanted to find out 
where they were getting drunk this weekend. 

It went well beyond that, though. Cell 
phones soon became t.oys just as much as 
methods of oommunication. I still can't under· 
stand the te.xt-m~ge ooncept: Why type out 
what 1 want to say when it takes a fraction of 
the time to sunply call the person and speak? 
Maybe text messages would be sensible at a 
noisy bar or ifl wanted to cheat on a test. Oth
erwise, they seem fairly pointless. 

Of course, now there are the camera 
phones. I've always associated phones with 
communication, not photography. UI plan to 
take pictures, I'll catTy a camera. If I need to 
make a call, I'll pick up my telephone. 
Putting the two together serves no clear pur
pose except for the cell-phone companies, 
which use this as yet another marketing tool. 
Sure, it's possible to send pictures to other 

people using a camera phone. Maybe that 
would come in handy most if I'm talking on 
my phone while driving and need to send a 
picture of the accident I cause to the police. 

My disdain for this technology was (and 
still is) compounded by the lack of etiquette 
that some cell-phone users display. I'm not 
just talking about those times when some
one's phone rings in the middle of class, 
although professors undoubtedly hate that. 
I'm talking about a certain group of people 
who are the worst offenders: those who 
carry on (very) personal conversations on 
the bus where everyone can hear; those who 
chat in unimagmable places, including the 
bathroom stall (ye , that does happen - I 
guess it's multitasking); or those who talk 
just for the purpose of talking, having no 
ostensible purpose for their conversations. 

"Yeah, I'm crossing the river now ... right 
... I'm going into the IMU ... uh-hub ... I'm 
buying some food ... Oh, really? What are 
you doing tonight?" 

Maybe that's a bit exaggerated, but I 
make my point. So why did I buy a cell 
phone in the first place if I have such scorn 
for them? 

Initially I told myself that I needed one as 

a reporter so that sources oould contact me 
easily if I wasn't at work. That rationale was 
quashed fairly quickly - now I spend 
enough time at work that anyone who wants 
to reach me can simply call me here. Still, I 
have the phone (which was free with a two
year contract and doesn't take pictures) 
exclusively for personal purposes, and it's 
quite useful. In exchange for a monthly flat 
rate, I get free long distance, free roaming, 
and the benefit of being able to make and 
receive calls wherever I happen to be. 

Cell phones are convenient and can save 
liv~ in an emergency. They're also perfectly 
acceptable to the extent that people observe 
some basic rules of courtesy and decency 
relating to their use. I don't need a phone 
that cooks my dinner (OK, maybe that 
would be nice). I need a phone that makes 
and receives calls. That's it. And no one 
needs to be announcing personal troubles to 
the public while riding the bus or having 
lunch at the IMU. Keeping these points in 
mind, I have no problem with the wide 
world of cellular communication. 

It's just the notion of someone conversing 
with me while sitting on the can that is a bit 
disturbing. 

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------
Pope brought world 
together 

I truly hope Scott Nichols (letters, OJ, 
April 6) is kidding when he says he doesn't 
see why American flags were at half-staff 
after the pope passed away. That only 23 
percent of U.S. citizens are Roman 
Catholics seems to be getting in his brain's 
way of realizing that the pope was a great 
man who did many incredible things. I'm 
not Catholic, but that doesn't stop me from 
admiring what this man has done for mil
lions of people across the world. 

Did the man have faults? Sure. He was 
only human, flawed and imperfect lust like 
the rest of us and the Catholic doctrine 
that he supported. Nothing In this world Is 
perfect, but that's not the point. The fact 
that this pope was able to bring people all 
over the world closer together through 
something as frail as faith is utterly 
remarkable. I just think it's sad that he 
couldn't do the same things on issues that 
the Catholic Church doesn't support 
(women's rights, the acceptance of 

homosexuals, and birth control) as he did 
for so many other groups. 

Ben Beuman 
Ul employee 

The pope's greatest legacy 
Perhaps the greatest legacy of Pope 

John Paul II will be his teaching on the 
value and dignity of each and every human 
person. He consistently called us to the 
authentic freedom of loving In the Image 
of God. 

In the early years of his pontificate, John 
Paul presented 129 Wednesday addresses 
that have come to be known as the 
Theology of the Body. 

It says that humans are created in the 
Image of God and are called to love "in 
God's Image." God's love is free, total, 
faithful, and fruitful. Any love that is not 
free, total, faithful, and fruitful is a coun
terfeit and is not fulfilling our call to love 
in God's Image. This teaching holds the 
key to our existence and the meaning of 
life. 

Christopher West, who has written and 
lectured extensively on John Paul's 
Theology of the Body, spoke at the Ulln 
November 2003. 

Three of his books are available In the Ul 
Main Library: Good News About Sex and 
Marriage: Answers to Your Honest 
Questions About Catholic T~ching, 
Theology of the Body for Beginners, and 
Theology of the Body Explained: A 
Commentary on John Pau/1/'s NGospe/ of 
the Body.n 

John Paul II always preached the 
Gospel of Truth in Love. 

Dan Teets 
Ul employee 

Time lor respect, not 
denigration 

I was dismayed to read William 
Stosine's April 4 letter to the editor. That 
this letter denigrating Pope John Paul II 
was the only opinion piece about him in 
The Dally Iowan on the first day of publi· 
cation after his death is shameful. 

John Paul II moved the Catholic Church 
in the right direction. He sought forgive· 
ness for the church's role in wrongs com
mitted against Jews and rejected the idea 
that Christianity supersedes Judaism. 

He opposed war, including the war In 
Iraq, and in 2001 visited a Syrian mosque. 
John Paul sought reconciliation with 
Orthodox Christianity, returning relics to 
the patriarch of Constantinople. 

Perhaps most importantly, John Paul 
was instrumental in ending Soviet-style 
communism, thereby helping to bring 
freedom to millions across Europe and 
Asia. 

Now is not the time to find fault with 
John Paul. He was a righteous man who 
sought human unity and brought human 
freedom. 

I am a Jew, and I will always have dis· 
agreements with the Catholic Church. But 
when a great man such as John Paul dies, 
it is a time to set aside our differences and 
to rejoice in the good he did on Earth. 

James Eavn·.klhnson 
Ul graduate 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be ~nt via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. · 

ON THE SPOT 
Should passports be required for Americans traveling to Canada or Mexico? 

D1n Schmidt 
Ul senior ,.~ 

"Yeah, sure." 

Nltalle Kater 
Uliunior 

S111h McNew 
Uljunior 

"Yeah, Wh¥ 
not?" 

Alttlyljlyrlw 
Ul sophomore 

we _go 
1
;;:;;; 

To me, graduation ts an abstract 001). • boW good that made me f 
cept. I will technically graduate in two Born in 1936 Conroy g 
months, but I won't attend the cere- ed from Haverlord Col 
mony. rm not much for those types or 1958. He became d.irecth1 
formalities, and I just really don't care. National Endowment fori 
Instead, I'll pack my car and drive out tiiA!rature program in lS 
of the town the day I complete my final 11'011 several awards, ind 
class. Chevalier of Arts and : 

It's time for me to move on. • from the French govemm 
While I'm still I a Grammy Award. In 21 

here, I've been occepted a National Hun 
thinking a lot Medal from President E 
about the things behalf of the workshop 
I've done over the first time the award had H 
past four years university-based organm 

Conroy was also an 
and the things I plished jazz piano play 
didn't do. 

While a lot of 
people reading 
this probably 
aren't even think
ing about gradu
ating yet, I don't 

BRITTANY 
SHOOT 

think that's any reason to reject 
thinking about the future or reflect
ing a little on what we've accom
plished so far. I also think that 
instead of waiting until my last days 
in Iowa City, I ought to start talking 
now about the things I wish I had 
known as a freshman. 

Things to remember: 
There's a lot more free parking on 

this campus than they would have you 
believe - read the signs closely. You 
don't have to take all four foreign-Jan. 
guage classes to fulfill the graduation 
requirement; you only have to pass the 
top-level course to prove your proficien· 
cy. You can borrow laptops for free for a 
day from the ITS He1pdesk. There is a 
change machine in the basement of the 
psychology buildings -if you live 
downtown and need quarters for laun· 
dry, you don't have to beg store clerks 
anymore. Some student jobs pay a lot 
more than regular community jobs and 
offer guaranteed raises every six 
months. · 

The UI exercise facilities are the 
cheapest in town and are open early 
and late. And if you have insomnia 
(unfortunately, my tip based on recent 
experience), the Weeg computer lab is 
open all night, the UI Main Library 
doesn't close until 2 a.m., the Java 
House opens at 6 a.m., and the New 
Pioneer Co-Op opens at 7 a.m. If it's 
your kind of thing, several local 
Catholic churches also have 7 a.m. 
mass, and they're thrilled to have you, 
believer or not. The town may actually 
sleep less than you. 

Things everyone should do once: 
Take a sunny afternoon walk by the 

river. Attend No Shame Theatre on a 
Friday night in the Theatre Building. 
Go to Studio 13 and just dance. Pick 
up one of the free newspapers on cam· 
pus and read it (not just the Dn. Eat a 
Pedestrian-Mall grilled cheese, even if 
it doesn't jive with your diet. 

Drive out to the Macbride Raptor 
Project and visit the beautiful injured 
birds (www.macbrideraptorproject.org). 
Go to a free lecture - there are at 
least a couple on campus every week. 
Participate in a research experiment 
for a psychology student - you'll make 
a few extra dollars and help them out 
(plus you'll get to be a part of some 
crazy tests if you pick the right ones). 
Go to a sweaty concert at Gabe's. 

Go to the local pet store or animal 
shelter and pet the cats or walk the 
dogs. See the giant sloth in Macbride 
Hall. Stop by a Pentacrest protest 
and find out why people are unhappy 
- if they took the time to organize 
the event, chances are it's legitimaiA!. 
Find someone who has a roof to sit 
on and look out over the city one last 
time. 

I mentioned to someone recently 
that in college, they will let you do 
just about anything you want. If you 
want it badly enough, you can create 
or manage your own student organi· 
zation. If you apply, you could be put 
in charge of a huge group of your 
peers. 

You might be entrusted with 
committee decisions that will be 
directly considered by top university 
officials. When you leave college, peo
ple aren't as apt to give you those 
kinds of opportunities anymore. If you 
don't already have some of those expe
riences, you may find it very difficult 
to make them for yourself. The nice 
part, at least in my experience, is that 
even when you're in school, you're still 
allowed to mess up sometimes. Here, 
they don't kick you out - you get to 
learn from it instead. 

Some have a month left. Some may 
have years and years. Take advantap 
whi~ it lasts. And then, keep going.~ 

I Monaco n 

I BY THIERRY 801~ 
ASSOCtATEO PRESS 

I
, MONACO - The 

Monte Carlo casino was cl 
spinning roulette wheel! 
as Monaco mourned th 

I Wednesday of Europe's 
reigning monarch, Prinal 
m, who worked to overo 
tiny principality's reput.at 

I
• sunny place for shady pee 

The throne now goes t 
Albert II, Rainier's o: 
with actress Grace Kelly 

In power for 56 of 
years, Rainier was tl 
ruler many of Monaco'e 
residents had ever ku 
veritable father-figt 
dragged Monaco into tl 
em age while preservir 
of its Mediterranean ch1 
royal trappings. 

Before "hge slowe, 
Rainier poured his ener1 

...,._..,.._ .. 



re . Frank Conroy dies at 69 
0 I COIIROY anrnUd among ru. mends Ke;th shop graduate. took over teach-

accorn-
that 
last days 

talking 
sh I had 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A Jarrett and Wynton Marsalis. ing dutie for Conroy thi 
"'t was a side of Frank that seme ter when he became ill. 

lngrrun said. "But he made me 
feel like a prinoe. I can't tell you 
bow good that made me feet.• 

Born in 1936, Conroy gradua~ 
ed from Haverford College in 
1958. He became director of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
titerature program in 1982 and 
•'00 seveml awards, including a 
Chevalier of Arts and Letters 

• from the French government and 

I
a Grammy Award. In 2003, he 
acrepted a National Humanities 
Medal from President Bush on 
behalf of the workshop - the 

r

. first time the award had gone to a 
university-based organization. 

Conroy was also ao accom
pli hed jazz piano player who 

most people didn't see, a playful She described his teaching style 
side: said McPherson, who said as "tough love" but effective, 
he loved visiting Conroy's house having influenced her tyle and 
to hear him play. the work of oth r writers. 

But Conroy's true on was "Frank Conroy' voice is in 
teaching, for which he was leg- the head of so many con tern~ 
endary. Known a harsh but rary writers,• he aid. And 
respectful critic who demanded be1J always be there. His inOu
a lot, his reviews in workshop enoe is gomg to be felt for a very 
sometimes angered students. long time. • 

"'twas precisely because he Conroy is survived by his sec-
was so passionate about what he ond wife, Maggie, three , and 
was teaching that be would go at three grandchildren. No funeral 
it hammer and tong," said Adam is planned, but a tribute is eched
Haslett, a visiting faculty mem- ulcd for April22, 1l turing famed 
ber and 1999 workshop gmdu- author and work hop alum 
ate. "That gave it an electricity, a T.C. Boyle nnd John Irving. 
tension that was unique. • E-mail 01 ~ S. l M I It 

Thisbe Ni sen, a 1997 work· sarrud-edsil edu 

I Monaco mourns death of 'builder prin ' 
I BY THIERRY BOINET public works, earning the name He is expecU!d to be buried 

ASSOCIATtDPRESS "the builder prince.• He put alongside her. 
Monaco - which is smaller At the traditional midday 

[ 

MONACO - The famed than New York's Central Park changingofthepalaceguards~ 
MonteCarlocasinowasclosed,its - on the world map with his emony Wednesday, drums were 
spinning roulette wheels at rest April 18, 1956, marriage to covered with black cloth. '!he body 
as Monaco mourned the death Kelly, who gave up Hollywood of Rainier, whose family dynt\Sty 

I 
Wednesday of Europe's longes~ fame to become Princess Grace took power in 1297, was moved to 
reigning monareh, Prince Rainier Albert, 47, bas been groomed his hilltop palaoo where it will in 
ill, who worked to overcome this from birth to succeed Rainier. lie in state, the palace said. 
tinyprincipality'sreputationas"a Multilingual, U.S. educated, The Monte Carlo c:aaino 

[

• sunny place for shady people." and a .five-time bobsledding closed in a sign of reapect. 
The throne now goes to Prince Olympian, he was at his father's Monaco's f!OCCCT team po tponed 

Albert II, Rainier's only son bedside when Rainier died at a a weekend match. 
with actress Grace Kelly. hospital overloolting Monaco's Flags, already lowered for 

In power for 56 of his 81 yacht-filled main harbor. Pope John Paul ll, rellUlined at 
years, Rainier was the only Rainier had been treated half·staff. Monaco'• TV net· 
ruler many of Monaco's 32,000 there for the past month for works interrupted programming 
re idents had ever known. A heart, kidney, and breathing with documentari on Rainier's 
veritable father-figure, he problems. Albert took over the life and reactions to hi death. 
dragged Monaco into the mod- royal powers last week because "Each of us feels like an 
em age while preserving much ofRainier's ill health. orphan because th principality 
ofits Mediterranean charm and Rainier's funeral will be held bas boon marked by his imprint 
royal trappings. on April 15 at the 19th-century over the 56 years" of hi reign, 

Before l!.ge slowed him, Monaco Cathedral, in which he said Patrick Leclercq, head of 
Rainier poured his energies into and Princess Grace wed. Monaco's government. 
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NEWS 
We outgrew our old space four or five years before the move. The 
point of the business is to enable people to make beautiful things.' 

- Paul Harbor, president of Dawn's Hide and Bead Away 
• 

Bead shop no longer hiding away 
DAWII'S 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Dawn's was tied for eighth 
among top be d store in the 
country for high quality and 
most div bend selection. 

Da n'a stocks 40,000 to 
50,000 items, ranging from 
beads that "cam off the torch 
this week• to item nearly 
2,500 years old - a collection 
that origin ted with Dawn 
Harbor 's childhood box of 
bead&. 

With all tho e beAd , the 

store is not yet totally 
unpacked, but ow rs hope 
to be by the April 23 grand 
opening and 1 th-anniversary 
eel bration. Paul Harbor said 
that whil th j w lry i only 
-'75 percent open, "e stm h ' 
more brorl. thAn anyone until 
you get to finneapoli ." 

The ·tore buy bead from 
upplie and arti all over 

the world and mak i own. 
Dawn' also 11 it.'! own gl 
work nd j welry to g 11 ri 
as far away u R ia. 

The new epa will pro,;d 
more display area for the 

UI tudent r lll mb r 
KENT 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"He suggest d we take the 
dog with u to get ic cream 
because w hadn't taken it with 
us yet thi year; Spicer said. 

She said Kent was often 
thinking of oth ra. 

He would always offi r "to do 
things he thought were too 
hard for you." 

Police sp culate Kent lo t 
control of hi car, causing it w 
go off th road and era h into a 
guardrail near the Rohret 
Roadoverp . 

Upon arrival, emergency 
personnel removed Kent from 
the vehicle, which had flipped. 
Soon llftcr he arrived at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Emcr· 
gency Treatment. Center, 
docU>rs pronounced Kent dead. 

Jay, a enior at City High 
School, w me of the Mme 
qualiti in Kent pi · r. 

he r member d hie ener· 
getic, open, and fun ~ity 
that would emerge while the 
two talked. 

Kent and Jay had sch duled 
a wedding for Jun 17, 2006. 

Jeff Kent, Justin Kent's 
father, rem mbered a n who 
wa actively involv d in th 
community 8 an A88i tant 
Scoutmaster for Troop 2.'36 in 
Wellman. 

He said Juatin Kent was n 
vigil member of tho Order of 
tho Arrow, pnrt of a Americun 
Indian dnnce group, nnd n 
Eagl Scout. 

Friend and fellow Scout 
member M.J . Plank aid that 
h first reoogniT.cd Justin Kenl'a 
I nderahip kill in 1100uts. 

collection, aa w 11 cl room 
and tudio sp oe. Studioe ~;11 
now hale a technic:iao on hand 
one night a w 

'We outgrew our old pac' 
four or five yean befor the 
mov : aid Paul Harbor, 
adding that the tore now ha! 
room for a much-needed offioo 
and pace to teach beading 
c whil th is open. 

"Th point of th busin is 
to enabl peopl to make beau
tiful thin ," he laid. 

E I~ llrallakt ll 
sala1~Cuiolaecl! 

d a l ad r 
"He w a born I d r," Pltmlt 
id. 
"Af\er soou . I started to 

it in chool and other plac 
Th t' how J alwa) picture him 
inmyhetld." 

J fTKenl id hi m'a inter
e l in the outdoors extended 
p t uta nnd included cnmp. 
ing, fi hing, and hunting. 

4:'h ln t tim we went hunt· 
ing w allth of th broth-

r&And m ; J fTK nt id. 
Vi it.alion will be h •ld Friday 

from 4-8 p .m . at Lensing 
Jo'uneral and Cremation S r· 
vi • Fun ral rvi are pend· 
ing, and burial will be at St. 
J ph C m ry in [own City. 

e-ma,l Di reportet Ilea Pttlt1a• 
nicholas- iowa 
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Download real tracks as your 
ringtone with VZW Tones. 
Verizon Wireless hooks you up with 
thousands of actual master recordings 
from artists like Ciara, Green Day, and 
the Black Eyed Peas. Choose from all 
kinds of artists and all kinds of music to 
find the ,real beat that moves you. 

Call 1.8 0.2 J N I or check out 
VZWh .com to keep up with what's in. 

We never stop working for you~ 

Q2005 Verizon Wtreless. Subject to Customer Agreement. Requires Get It Now capable phone. Charges vary. Not available on all handsets. 
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\ WHITE SOX 

I White Sox plate 
In ninth for win 

I CHICAGO (AP) -
Konerko and Jermaine 
consecutive home runs 
Wickman as the Chicago 

I Sox rallied with four runs 
ninth inning Wednesday to 
the Cleveland Indians, 4-3. 

Kevin Millwood pitched 

I
' scoreless innings in his 

for the Indians but was 
trt Wickman (C>-1 ), who 
ed a 3·0 lead from 

( 

Rhodes and was 
plete a five-hit shutout. 
allowed hits to his first four 
ters over a span of just 

I 
pitches, then made an 

Carl Everett took a 
slngled, and Konerko 
on a 1-0 pitch. After 
and missing the next pitch, 
homered to tie it 3-all. 

Aaron Roward took a 
then doubled, and 
Pierzynskl was intentio 
walked. 

Pinch-hitter Willie 
bunt was misplayed 
Wickman for an error 
loaded the bases, and 
Uribe flied to right as 
tagged up and scored 
third to win the game on 
sacrifice fly. 

Damaso Marte (1-0) 
last two outs in the top 
ninth for the win. 

Signed to a $7 million, 
year contract during the 
season, Millwood allowed 
hits, struck out one, and 
two as his fastball reach 
mph. He was trying for his 
career win, his first in 
American League. 

Last year, he went 9-6 w 
4.85 ERA for Philadelphia, 
the condition of his elbow 
a concern to the Indians, 
put special clauses in his 
tract to reduce their risk. 

Freddy Garcia, acquire 
Chicago from Seattle last 
son, gave up two runs an 

1 hits in six innings, struc 
six, and walked three. He t 
109 pitches. 

IOWA SOFTBA 
Records fall in 
Iowa win 

More records fell as the N 
Iowa softball team rebol 
from a three-game losing 
last weekend with an 8-2 win 
Northern Illinois in De Kalb, 

The win improved 
Hawkeyes to 29·8 on the 

Iowa fell behind in the 
inning on a Husky two 
homer, but the Hawks res 
ed with a strong showing. 
Nichols hit two more home 
to extend her single-sec 
school record to 14. She 
had four RBis. Lisa Bir 
pitched three innings of 1 

work and struck out seven o 
10 batters she faced, mavin( 
to No. 1 on the career strik 
list with 818 over her bril 
career. She passed Kristi Ha 
who played from 1999-2002 
had 815. 

With Nichols' two home r 
the team total for the year m1 
to 42, passing the old sc 
mark of 41 set In 2003. 

"There are going to be ga 
When we are going to be bel 
We just have to feel comfor1 
that we can come back," 1-
coach Gayle Blevins said. 

Ali Arnold pitched four : 
innings, giving up just 
runs while striking out si 
earn the win. 

The Hawkeyes will rE 
home Friday for games 
Purdue Friday and Saturday' 
double-hP..1tler with I ndianc 
~10 .. ..,. 

- by Nlcll Rich 

...... __ .......,.._ 



WHITE SOX 
White Sox plate 4 
In ninth for win 

I CHICAGO (AP) - Paul 
Konerko and Jermaine Dye hit 
consecutive home runs off Bob 
Wickman as the Chicago White 

I Sox rallied with four runs in the 
mnth inning Wednesday to beat 
the Cleveland Indians, 4-3. 

Kevin Millwood pitched six 

I. scoreless innings in his debut 
for the Indians but was done in 
by Wickman (0-1 ), who inherit
ed a 3-0 lead from Arthur 

( 

Rhodes and was trying to com
plete a five-hit shutout. Wickman 
allowed hits to his first four bat
ters over a span of just eight 
pitches, then made an error. 

Carl Everett took a strike, then 
singled, and Konerko homered 
on a 1-0 pitch. After swinging 
and missing the next pitch, Dye 
homered to tie it 3-all. 

Aaron Roward took a ball, 
then doubled, and AJ. 
Pierzynski was intentionally 
walked. 

Pinch-hitter Willie Harris' 
bunt was misplayed by 
Wickman for an error that 
loaded the bases, and Juan 
Uribe flied to right as Rowand 
tagged up and scored from 
third to win the game on the 
sacrifice fly. 

Damaso Marte (1 -0) got the 
last two outs in the top of the 
mnth for the win. 

Signed to a $7 million, one-
year contract during the off
season, Millwood allowed four 
hits, struck out one, and walked 
two as his fastball reached 94 
mph. He was trying for his 99th 
career win, his first in the 
American League. 

Last year, he went 9-6 with a 
4.85 ERA for Philadelphia, and 
the condition of his elbow was 
a concern to the Indians, who 
put special clauses in his con· 
tract to reduce their risk. 

Freddy Garcia, acquired by 
Chicago from Seattle last sea
son, gave up two runs and five 

• hits in six innings, struck out 
six, and walked three. He threw 
109 pitches. 

IOWA SOFTBALL 
Records fall in 
Iowa win 

More records fell as the No. 19 
Iowa softball team rebounded 
from a three-game losing streak 
last weekend with an 8·2 win over 
Northern Illinois in De Kalb, Ill. 

The win improved the 
Hawkeyes to 29-B on the year. 

Iowa fell behind in the first 
inning on a Husky two-run 
homer, but the Hawks respond· 
ed w~h a strong showing. Emily 
Nichols hit two more home runs 
to extend her single-season 
school record to 14. She also 
had four RBis. Usa Blrocci 
p~ched three innings of relief 
wori and struck out seven of the 
10 batters she faced, moving her 
to No. 1 on the career strikeout 
list with 818 over her brilliant 
career. She passed Krlsti Hanks, 
Who played from 1999-2002 and 
had 815. 
W~ Nichols' two home runs, 

the team total for the year moved 
to 42, passing the old school 
mali of 41 set in 2003. 

ihere are going to be games 
When we are going to be behind. 
We just have to feel comfortable 
that we can come back," Hawk 
coach Gayle Blevins said. 

Ali Arnold pitched four solid 
innings, giving up just two 
runs while striking out six to 
earn the win. 

The Hawkeyes will return 
home Friday for games with 
Purdue Friday and Saturday and a 

• double-~r with Indiana on 
April10. 

- by Nick Richards 
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BOSTO BOUNCES BACK Baseball 
salary at 
record 
$2.6M 

Yankees top 
bottont five team 

co1nbined 
BY RONALD BLUM 

AS':lO(')AT8) ~ . 

NEW YORK - B ball's big
money boom pushed th a\'erage 
salary to a record 2.6 million on 
opening day, and th New York 
Yankee' payroll of just under 

200 million topped five t.eams 
combined. 

Following a rare drop from 
2003 to 2004, the average 
climbed 5.9 percent to $2.63 mil
lion, accorcbng to a study by The 
AAsociated Press. 

"That means we're going in the 
right direction,• San Francisco 
Gianta outfielder Marquia Oris· 
som id ''When th y go up, it'a 
always good." 

Tho mo meaningful figur , 
median salary - the point at 
which an equal number of play
ra are above and below -

to 50,000 from $800,000, still 
below th 2001 high of 975,000. 

Three Yankees were among 
the top five in salary: Alex 
Rodrigu z, at $25.7 million, Wl\8 

No. 1 for the fifth. tmight year, 
Derek J tcr waa fourth at $19.6 
million, and Mike Mu ina was 
fifth at $19 million. 

Julie Jecobson/Assoctated Press 
Yankee third baseman Alex Rodriguez (right) bobbles a ground ball hit by Bos1on's Manny Ramlrtz as Red Sox Marte Bellhom 
leaps out of the way during the ninth inning Wednesday at Yankee Stadium In New York. Rodriguez's error allowed the tying 
run to score from third with the bases loaded. 

San Francisco's Barry Bonds, 
who started the sea on on the 
disabled IU following knee sur· 
gery, waa second at $22 million, 
followed by Boston's Manny 
Ramirez at $19.8 million. 

While the play 1'8 on the Yan
kee ' opening-day ro tcr totaled 

The Yankees held the lead until 
COSTlY ERRORS gave the 

205.9 million, CllSh received by 
New York in tmdes, notably last 
year's deal to acquire A-Rod from 
Texas, cut their payroll to 
$199.77 million. 

·rm just hoping that they'll let 
me in a card game or something 
around here, • new Yankees 
pitcher Jaret Wright, who signed 
a $21 million, three-year 
contract, joked during spring 
training. "' don't know what the 
buy·ins might be, but [ might 
have to take out some money on 
my house or something.• 

Red Sox the comeback and win) 7-3 
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Mariano 
Rivera let another lead "lip 
away against Boston. Alex 
Rodriguez made a costly 
error, too, and this time the 
Yankees couldn't recover. 

Playing without ailing 
manager Terry Francona, the 
Red Sox rallied for five runs 
against Rivera in the ninth 
inning and beat New York, 7 • 
3, Wednesday to avoid a sea
son-opening sweep. 

Francona was taken to a 
hospital in the morning with 
tightness in his chest. He 
was resting there comfort
ably awaiting test results, 
the team said during the 
game. Bench coach Brad 

Mi1ls filled in for Francona. 
Yankees captain Derek 

Jeter left. the game after he 
was hit by a pitch in the 
eighth. His status was not 
immediately known. 

The teams will play three 
more games next week at 
Fenway Park, beginning 
with Boston's home opener 
April 11, when the Red Sox 
will receive their World 
Series rings. 

Rodriguez and Tino Mar
tinez homered for the Yankees, 
who went ahead in the eighth 
without a hil Gary Sheffield 
drove in the tiebreaking run 
with a sacrifice fly. 

Rivera entered in the 
ninth with a 3-21ead for the 
second-consecutive day and 
blew it again. He issued a 

NO. 710WA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
New York Yankee Derek Jeter falls to the ground after being 
hit In the head by a pitch thrown by Boston's Mike Timlin as 
catcher Doug Mirabelli watches during the eighth Inning 
Wednesday In New York. 

leadoff walk to Bill Mueller 
before consecutive singles by 
Mark Bellhom and Johnny 
Damon loaded the bases 
with none out. 

After Trot Nixon struck 
out, Manny Ramirez hit a 
routine grounder to 

Rodriguez at third. He should 
have been able to get at least 
a force play at the plate and 
possibly a gamEHmding dou
ble play, but he bobbled the 
ball, and the tying run scored. 

SEE ... PAGE38 

New York is spending more 
than the $187 million total of 
Tampa Bay ($29.9 million ), 
Kansas City ($36.9 million), 
Pittsburgh ($38.1 million), Mil
waukee ($40.2 million), and 
Cleveland C$41.8 million). 

"That doesn't mean we're 
going to go out and give up," 
Kansas City first baseman Mike 
Sweeney said. "We have talent 
and heart, and if you play with 
heart, you can win games." 

While the NFL and NBA have 
salary caps, baseball does not. 

SEE UUIY, PAGE 38 

Today at NCAA qualifier, West Point, N.Y. 

Hawkeyes go after season goal at NCAA qualifer 
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The seventh-ranked Iowa 
men's gymnastics team will try 
to achieve a goal the members 
set at the beginning of the season 
today in West Point, N.Y.: The 
Hawkeyes will try to advance to 
the team finals at the 2005 
NCAA championships through 
today's pre-qualifying session. 

Iowa is one of six teams in 

session two - other teams 
include No. 2 111inois, No. 3 
Oklahoma, and sixth-ranked 
California. The top three teams 
from the pre-qualifying session 
will advance to the team finals 
on Friday night, when the indi
vidua1 finals will also take place. 

Iowa will look to fight Califor
nia for the third spot. The 
Hawkeyes and Golden Bears 
have been close to each other in 
the rankings all year and are 

close in point averages. In the 
final rankings of the season, Cali
fornia bas a better team average 
than Iowa by~ point. Barring 
any collapse from illinois and 
Oklahoma, both the nlirti and 
Sooners should advance to Fri
day's finals. But Iowa coach 'Ibm 
Dunn knows the third spot is up 
for grabs. 

"Everyone knows it will take 
everything we've got to accom
plish that goal, but I think the 

team is ready to put it all 
together," he said. 

'lbe Hawkeye& were lucky not 
to draw session one in the 
pre-qualifying round. The top 
three teams in the session are top
ranked Ohio State, No. 4 Michi
gan. and No.5 Penn State. Iowa 
finished behind all three teams in 
the 2005 Big Ten 
championships, and it would have 
been tough for the Hawkeyes to 
advance out rlthat group. 

Junior Michael Reavis enters 
the NCAA meet ranked second 
on Door exercise, acoring a 9.762 
to win the floor-exercise individ
ual title in the Big 'len meet. 

Last season, Reavis was an 
All-American on vault after 
finishing forth at the 2004 
NCAA finals. Senior 
Linas Gaveika bas always 
performed well in the NCAA 
championships. 

SEE IB'I an.uTD, PAGE 38 
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IGRIUI 
Besides moments when 

Goliath is unbeatable - Tiger 
Woods in 2000 - accu.rately 
predicting the winner of a major 
is as onerou.s as filing taxes. 

Four years ago, it was an empty 
lot Woods stood alone as the dom
inant face of golf. the messiah in a 
sport need of a savior. 'lbday, is it is 
the Big Four-Ernie, 'figer, Vijay, 
and Phil- who have valet at the 
perking garage. 

However, during nuijor cham
pionships, David is the favorite. 
See Ben Curtis, Thdd Hamilton, 
and wn Mattiace. Unfortunately 
for the "little man• at Augusta, 
long hitters are rewarded. 

The most athletically gifted 
players strut their stuff, while 
the Fred Funks of the touma· 
ment are left scrambling after a 
280-yard drive. 

Itju.stso happens that the Big 
Fou.r are the most physically 
talented golfers on tou.r. 

It just so happens that they 
all crush their drivers and fol
low with rigorou.s precision. 

It just so happens that these 
four have games tailor-made to 
handle the greens at Augusta. 

They are even money to take 
home the jacket. Among the fou.r 
of them, there is more than just 
16 mf\ior championships. 

THERD.D 
'!be Big Four has wm five rfthe 

last eight masters- and some 
guy named 'nger was resprosible 
for three cL t003e wins - but they 
aren't going to do it this year. Case 
by case, here's a look: 

Though rm a big fan of Phil, 
rm afraid he's not going to make 
it back-to-hack victories. Only 
three players have won the tour· 
ney in consecu.tive years since 
1934: Jack Nicklaus, Nick Faldo, 
and Tiger. No offeOBe to Lefty, 
but the odds are against him. 

And Ernie Els, for a guy who 
can get his hands on any other 
major tou.rnament title, that 
coveted green jacket has always 
eluded him. He's finished as the 
runner-up twice now and ended 
in the top five three other times, 
but I'm afraid this still isn't 
going to be the year. Because, 
frankly, Augusta doesn't care. 
Ask 'Ibm Kite, who has finished 
in the top five nine times with
out a title. 

Vijay Singh, arguably the 
most boring human in sports, 
isn't going to be picking next 
year's dinner, either. This isn't 
his year, becau.se, for no other 
reason, be won the thing back in 
2000. And every golf fan knows 
the average number of attempts 
before a golfer wins his second 
Ma ters is nine. So Vijay, get 
back to u.s in 2009. 

HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE 

There is Mickelson. The 
defending champ whose only 
hitch is door-slamming putts 
that he ~'t close. 

There is Singh. The 2000 
champion and tou.r's most con
sistent player. 

If Tiger wins this year, he'll be 
the fastest player to four green 
jackets, his first being in 1997 
(it took Nicklaus 14 years, 
Arnold Palmer 10). For Tiger, 
like Happy Gilmore, it'll ulti
mately come down to putting, 
and so far this season he's 24th 
on the tour in putts per round. 

Today 
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qual· 
ifier, West Point, N Y .• time TBA 
Friday 
• Baseball at Michigan, 3 p.m. 
• Softball hOsts Purdue, Pearl 
Field, 6 p.m. 
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qual· 
ifier, West Point 
Saturday 
• Women's tennis at Northwestern, 
11 a.m. 
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl 
Field, noon 
• Baseball at Michigan, 1 and 4 
p.m. 

PGA MASTERS 

• Men's track at Mark Messersmith 
Invitational, Cedar Falls. all day 
• Women's track at Mark 
Messersmith Invitational, all day 
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA 
championships, West Point, N.Y. 
• Women's gymnastics at NCAA 
regionals, site and time TBA 
Aprll10 
• Softball hosts Indiana, Pearl 
Field, noon 
• Baseball at Michigan, 1 p.m. 
• Men's tennis hosts Northwestern, 
City Park courts, 1 p.m. 
• Women's tennis at Wisconsin, 
time TBA 

There is Els. Who had one arm 
inside the jacket before Mickel· 
son snatched it from him a year 
ago. Els replaces Phil as a "near 
winner" and hopes his soft hands 
will fit the sleeves this year. 

And then there is Woods. A 
defiant ball-striker looking to 
become only the third golfer to 
win the Masters four times. 

It's this group and the rest. 
Like it or not. At least the tour 
director only needs to know four 
jacket sizes. 

-by Bryan Bamonte 

So who's my winner? Joe 
Ogilvie. Yeah, I hadn't heard of 
him until the other day either. 
Ogilvie is the best putter on 
tou.r. Enough said. And best of 
all, he's 31 years old, and this is 
his first Masters. The average 
age for a first-time winner? 31. 

Tell the tailors he looks like 
he wears a size 40 suit jacket. 

- by Ted McCartan 

• • • 
oo s ma1n a rae 1on 

but no longer the main event 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PIISS 

AUGUSTA, Ga . - Tiger 
Woods is still the main attrac· 
tion at the Masters. 

A half-dozen grown men were 
waUdng along the lith fairway 
Wednesday morning when they 
scampered into the woods and 
huddled around a golf ball , 
gawking as though it were a 
meteorite that descended onto 
Augu.sta National. 

They kneeled over and held 
their cameras inches from the 
ball - a swoosh on the right 
side and "TIGER• printed on 
the top - and clicked away. 
Other fans came over and 
started passing the men their 
cameras for more pictures. 

And it was only a golf ball. 
The guy who hit the tee shot 

some 50 yards offline- right of 
the trees, right of the gallery, 
and into a small forest of Geor
gia pines - never showed up. A 
marshal eventually broke up 
the crowd and heaved the ball to 
Woods' caddie. 

Woods is used to this kind of 
star treatment at Augusta 
National, where be shattered 
scoring records as a 21-year-old 
and already had three green 
jackets by the time he was 26. 

But he no longer is the main 
event. 

Phil Mickelson is the defend
ing champion when the 69th 
Masters begins today, and many 
believe h e is primed to join 
Woods, Nick Faldo, and Jack 
Nicklau.s as the only back-to
hack winners of a green jacket. 

His victory Monday in the 
BellSouth Classic was his third 
of the year. And his confidence 
soars even higher ju.st driving 
down Magnolia Lane, walking 
upstairs to the champions 
locker room, being on a golf 
course where a year ago he 
birdied· five of the last seven 

Elise Alleltdoii/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods (left) and Chartn Howell Ill putt on the 16th green during practice at the Augusta National 
Gon Club in Augusta, Ga., on Wednesday. Ani-round play of the Masters begins today. 

holes to capture his first major. 
"Being able to come through 

when I needed to gives me a lit
tle bit of extra confidence ," 
Mickelson said. 

Vijay Singh is No. 1 in the 
world and has been for all but 
two weeks in March. And while 
his only victory this year came 
in the second week of the sea
son, he is the only player who 
seems to be around the top of 
the leaderboard no matter 
where he plays. 
"V~ay is the one that is play

ing the best at the moment," 
Sergio Garcia said. 

Ernie Els is seeking redemp
tion at Augusta National. Retief 
Goosen is seeking recognition. 
Thoee two Sou.th Africans, along 
with Mickelson and Singh, all 
have won majors in the nearly 
three years since Woods last 
captured a coveted Grand Slam 
evenl 

"'f you look at guys who are at 

the top in the world ranking and 
the guys who have won major 
championships, you. know they 
can handle the heat," Woods 
said. "You know they're not 
going to make a mistake." 

He hasn't had this much com
petition since winning the first 
of his eight majors at Augusta 
National in 1997. 

On perhaps the most famou.s 
stage in golf, the latest battle 
begins to unfold today with a 
Masters that is being billed 
more as a free-for-all than a 
heavyweight prize fight. 

And while top players are get
ting most of the attention, 
another familiar theme threat
ened to intervene. 

A line of violent tbunder
stonns began working its way 
toward Augusta National even 
as the undercard - the Par 3 
1burnament - was being held 
Wednesday. 

Weather already has 

interrupted play in eight of 14 
tournaments, and one forecast 
said the course could get as much 
as an inch of rain about the time 
the Masters gets u.nder way. 

"See you Friday," Woods said 
jokingly as he left the course 
after a nine-hole practice round, 
knowing that his 1:33 p.m. start
ing time might be pushed back. 

Perhaps the adage this year 
will be the Masters doesn't start 
until the back nine Monday. 

If nothing else, rain figures to 
soften an Augusta National 
course that has been firm, fiery, 
fast, and frightening, with play
ers remarking they had never 
seen the greens this fast so early 
in the week. 

That cou.ld be an advantage 
for the longer hitters, although 
accuracy is u.nderrated at the 
Masters. And to see Woods send 
his tee shot on the 11th hole so 
far to the right only raises more 
questions about his game. 

Bost 
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David Ortiz drove in 
ahead run with a 
right ide, and Edgar 
made it 6-3 with a tw()-run 
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Felix Rodriguez's wild 
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LARGE MEAL DEAL 

•1r 1-n. PIZZI 
• 1r ,.., 1111 
•I ........ IRollt ....... .... ....,_ .... ....,,_ 

WING DING 

14'' 1-ltem 
Pizza 

& 10 Wings 

$1299 

APPETIZERS 

6 Jalapeno Pap,el1 
$5.99 

112 Chicken Strips 
$5.99 

6 Moz:zarella Stir 
$5.99 

4 Pepperoni Rolli 
$5.99 

large Frits Small Frits 
$5.99 $3.99 

like this the last couple 
but the deal's up in 
hopefully, we can get 
done [to make it better] 
Without a salary cap. 
wants that." 
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Boston Red Sox were 
the Yankees, with their 
adding to $121.3 
New York Meta were 
$104.8 million, fo ll 
Philadelphia ($95.3 
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Boston wins in nint 
MLB 
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David Ortiz drove in the go-

1 

ahead run with a dribbler to the 
right . ide, and Edgar Renteria 
!llllde it 6-3 with a tw(}-run single. 

Rivera was lifted after walk-
mg Doug Mirabelli and walked 
t)f the mound to a smattering of 
~~oas. The final run scored on 
Felix Rodriguez's wild pitch. 

I
• Rivera allowed five runs - one 

l!llJTMl(l-and three walka in two
thirds of an inning. He also gave 

,_.. __ -.. up three hits. 
The All-Star closer has blown 

I 
his last four save chances 
against the Red Sox, including 
two in the 2004 playoffs, and six 
opportunities in all since the 

He yielded Jason Varitek's I 
start of last season. 

tying homer in the ninth on 
Tuesday, but Jeter bailed out 
Rivera with a game-winning 
homer in the bottom half: 

Mike Thnlin {1-0) got tv.'O outs 
for the win. His first pitch hit 
Jeter in the left; shoulde!-and then 
deflected off his head, knOcking 
Jeter's helmet off and sending 
him sprawling to the dirt. 

He remained in the game to 
run the bases but was replaced 
at shortstop by Rey Sanchez in 
the ninth. 

The Red Sox got a strong out
ing from knuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield, who allowed only 
three hits in 6 ~. innings -
including solo homers by 
Rodriguez and Martinez. 

Making his first start of the 
year, Mike Mussina gave up 
nine hit but worked out of 

trouble all afternoon. Helped by 
three doubl play , he limited 
the Red Sox to two ruru in u 
innings. 

With Kevin Brown on the di&
abled lliJt. right now ~ ina is 
the lone holdover from Ia t 
year's rotation. 

Kevin Millar' two-run 'ngle 
gave Bo ton the lead in the 
fourth. 

Rodrigu z homered to center 
in the bottom half, his first of 
the season. Martinez tied it at 2 
when he connected in th fifth, 
his first ince returning to the 
Yank 

A fan favorite in Ne York 
while winning four World ri 
titl from 1996-2001, fart.ine1. 
got a huge ovation and popped out 
of the dugout for a curtain call. 

....,_,.[:Boston salaries amount to $121.3M 
. 

I: SALARY 
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The current labor contract 

I expires after the 2006 season. 
"Sometimes in baseball it's 

!iii---.J better being the underdog 

LATE 
MBY 

because you can sneak up on 

I somebody," Pittsburgh outfield
er Matt Lawton said. "It's been 
like this the last couple of years, 
but t.he deal's up in 2006, and, 
hopefully, we can get something 
done [to make it better]- but 
Without a salary cap. Nobody 
wants that. II 

The World Series champion 
Boston &d Sox were second to 
the Yankees, with their players 
idding to $121.3 million. The 
New York Mets were next at 
104.8 million, followed by 

Philadelphia ($95.3 million) and 

the Los Angeles Angels 
($95 million). 

While the Yankees have had 
the top payroll each year since 
1999, they haven't won the World 
Series since 2000. Boston was 
second last year when it won its 
first World Series title since 1918. 
The 2003 champion Florida Mar
lins were 20th, and the 2002 
champion Angels were 16th. 

•At times it can be frustrat
ing. But there's nothing we can 
do,~ Tampa Bay outfielder Carl 
Crawford said. 

"We've just got to keep focus· 
ing on what we can do and go 
out and play." 

Last year, the average salary 
wound up dropping 2.5 percent, 
the first decrease since the 
1994-95 strike and only the 
third since record-keeping 

began in 1967. 
Teams then committed $1.29 

billion in major-league contract8 
to 146 players who filed for free 
agency after th World Serie , 
led by the New York Meta' $119 
million, seven-year deal with 
Carlos Beltran. All that spend· 
ing prompted Pirates owner 
Kevin McClatchy to say: "I don't 
know what happened - maybe 
they drank some funny water, 
but they all decided they were 
back on the binge. • 

McClatchy adv()(:ate n salary 
cap. The current sy tem 
includes a luxury tax, and three 
teams paid last year: the Yan
kees ($25 million), Red Sox ($3.2 
million), and Angels ($900,000). 

"I think the playing field eco
nomically is better: Commis
sioner Bud Selig said. 

ursday~ 
NO COVER 

• Mixed 
Drinks $ • Shots 
Bottled Beer 

• Draws 

• Key Lime 
·Pie 
Kir Royal 
Martinis 
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Today at NCAA Qua ~er, West Point. N.Y. 

Dunn looks for all to step up 
MDI'S GYMUSnCS 
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In 2004, h fmi bed nd 
on paral1 1 and fourth on 
high bar and wa named an 
All-American on both even . 

In 2003, h won th • CAA 
title on high bar. 

Reavi nd Gaveika al110 go 
into champion hip ranked 
third and fifth in the all-
around pecti-. ly. l 

Other key competitors for 
the Hawkey are senior 
Kenny Lin, who hold the 

hool record on rings, and jun-
ior fi hn I M am ra, ho is 

Dunn Reavis 
coadl liiiUd 1hird 

rank d eighth on floor and 
14th in th all-around. 

But Dunn i relying on hi 
whol team ro tep up in th 
pre-qualifying 

"We plan ro 

'We plan to switch a 
couple of guys around 

from our Big Ten lineup. 
We hope the result will 
put us into the NCM 
finals Friday night.' 
-coach Tom Dunn 

or guy around from our Big 
'Thn lineup; h 'd. '"We hope 
the result ~U put us into th 
NCAA finals Friday ni ht: 

E 101 MtJIIA .... 
iustin-s.kllncWuiowa edu 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Cen ter • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED SUMMER MOTORCYClE ROOMMATE 
~~~~~~~--~! 

I":W:I :! :::.:. ~ t;::: EMPLOYMENT = =_ =~~- WANTED/FEMALE 
1**01 requAd. l.oclll traonrog. CAMP ~ Gut 'l1llua- FEIIAL£ roommate Wlllled 
~ to con111C1 o.w, ConoYtr .a bit tlqltrience while lwvtr1g lht 2002 BMW A 1150Fl Llndw 5k N.w condO. S30C)' month. ~ deYII'r<lOI_...,_ edu or cd ....,.,.. ot a Dllrnet CowiMicta .,.., ~ ABS biWa. '*I· (712)898.0m 

(112)229-:MOO '*~dad for .. ~. ~ ed ~. echaust, Rodtslat ·~~--------
---------1 on1r1t at Mia, jull ....ad 17000. Cal OHE bedroom n a two bedroom 

SUMMER SUBLET 

"--------------------------' HELP wwotec1 for CUllom har· - paoob__,..,.com !318~5. w......_ $275. (319)339-0436. 
~ Combine ~ rod -~---~-:-::-:--~1 :iiiiTi\i\iiiiitc;'Ti;:-·I;UiiiiEii~;;;;;-;;-;;;-; 
truclt drrters. Guarantied pay. SU....eA ~ jobe In l.tidWWI AUTO DOMESTIC SUMIIER, ...... big, "* 01 

lAVE 
YIIIIILET 

Ylll 
APAITIIEIT 

FIITIE 
IIIIIIIEI YET? 

11 .1111 ch•,ullim• for fl('\\ .uf, .md < .lfH dl.llitmo; Good wmmer wages Clll eloeat apace. et.ap rent 

r--------------------------'1 c9ro)483-7490.~. W>d~~ , 11M LriOOin Canbnerdal. Low (318)430.2173. ;..._ ________ 1www-• .,...-·-.(IOIIII ,....ge, .,,.,...,. concitiOn, l~~---------
' 

cLASSIAEO READERS· Wh«< a~nng any ltd lllal requires c.sh. please checJt HOllE CARE 1or brMl Injured lotded. s.:MaS. 13I&)331-70Q!J ROOMMATE 
them out before mspondlng DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER woman Must drive. (319)351· TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN . 
untilyouknowwhatyouWJIIrecervelntetum. ltiS/ntpossJble 7&11 MAINE! PLAY & COACH 8tJYIHGI.ISalCAAS WANTED ,..... 
for US lo Investigate 6111H)' ad that requires ca.sll. ---------1 ~VE FUN-MAKE Sl We w111oW 

!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: I HOHORS M11V0pology lltudenl Elu:thng run sunvner WOttoog (318)1188--2747 15 ---a from holpral. Per· 
HELP WANTED loOkllg 10 ~couples who with klda. on magndiclniiW "1-------1r.c:t tor 1'1116' 1aw lludenl F1Ye 

PREPARATION 
-:;;;:::;;:;;;:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:;;;:;~ -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~~have~ married Ill a Las V• c:en1Ja1 Man! CounM10f poll- C4SH 1of c.ts. TNC:ka be<*oom 1101.-.- trom r-
r r g11a wedding chei* for Honon 110M llil eYllllable' Batebd. Be<g AiAD pal '*1111 t1vw room. 1or ~ 

SECURITY OFFICERS RtNan:11 Paper. lnteMirws w1 Bul<etball, Soa:er. ~. 4165 Att- Ct 1a1 optJon Laundry on-atta. 
TAX PREPARATION 

AT REASOH.A8l£ PAIC£S 
~lnlaxeefar 

Fculttft 
lnllrNtlonll SludmJI 

Ev.wlg rod ....und hours 
llllllllablt. 

TAXES PLUS 
6 8tnton Sl low1l Crty 

(319)33t2799 

PERSONAL 

ADULT XXX MOV11ES 
Huge eelellon ol DVD & VHSI 
THArs RENTERrAINMENT 

202 N Uln 

ALCOHOLICS AHOHYUOUS 
SAnJROAYS 

Noon- child care 
"OOp.m- rnar:itation 

SUNDAYS 
930e.m • cllld cara 

321 NOIIII Hall 
(Wild 81//'a C.le) 

PHOTOS to DVO and VIDEO 
VIdeo Albuma 

Pho1on Studloe 
(318)594-Sm 

- .pholon-etudos.com 

W£001NG VIOEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studlot lor 

prolasalonal wedclonO 
videography 

!319)594-Sm. 
wwwphol~eom 

Baby atroller, 
blue with 

white polka-dote 
1n front of Spence Labe on 

Morlday Mardi 28ltl 
Pleua cal <100-2018 H found 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANnO 
FURNITURE IN THI! DAILY 

IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEOS. 

WORK-STUDY 

INCREASED 
STARTING 

RATE OF PAY 
Resideot CotWclor 
Floater· $10.35J1:u' 

CMA Floater • 
$11.10Jbt 

We m pttSently 
interviewing for a full 

time floater position for 
our lCalona eight bed, 
retiremenr/media&lly 
fragile JCFJMR, group 

home. Must be willlng to 
work varied shifts (first 
and/or second shifts). 

Primary JOC2lion will be 
Kalona, but this position 
requireS the Ooau~r to 
·work at Coralville and 

Washington as the 
need arises. 

Prlmaty re5ponsibiUdes 
Include providing 

support and learning 
opportunities to adults 
with mental retardation 
and/or developmental 

disabilitles. 

ExceUent benefits 
available and a starting 
wage of $l0.35!1lr for a 
Resident Couruclor. lf 

certified as a CMA, 
starting wage is 

Ul.lOrbr. Qualified 
applicants must~ 
a hlgh school diploma or 

equivalent, a valid 
driver' license and a 

good driving rteord to 
meet company 

insurablllcy tandards. 

for more infonnatlon or 
to apply, please contact: 

Jill or Donna 
(319) 65~2142 
REM Iowa, Inc. 
507 Third trett 
Kalona, lA 52247 

Opening doors to Uftl 
Amember&f 

The MENTOR Network 
www.thememommrori.com 

EOFJM 

Hiring Immediately! FT/PT bt lhort W>d can be oonducted Horby, Water·Skl. Wakebolrd. 31~ (319)~. 
Sewrity Of!kers, Iowa Oty, "'* lht phone ot tn l**lll· If ¥'1- S>trfm..WSI, Saling, Hil<lng, CMr· ~--------

Cedar p,..;A. areas, AJ1 le<elled In ~ please cd nog111 ~. Aodl C1rnbong. LOW PRIQD, budget~ FAll 2005. Looking for C1M11 
............. (319)32S-13e6 w_._. ......... , Atta W>d cra~~a r. .todc ~now~ and..., student torn.,... bed-

shifts ava1lable. Unifoons ~-~~.., 'E Moe room in 1 bed 
provided, oompetitiYe MANAGER 1-.ded 10f 288 1ft! TOP SALARIES FIM Room/ 2121 S AiYtl-":. 1oM CCy '-· Oil::.. ~ = 

paid .,.,_. complex in Iowa City. Board, Travel AloWanOt www ~com Aw.. Cal (319)331>.7120 
wages, · training, Mondey..friday, &-Sp.m. and Sal· Apply online ASAP: 
benefrts. Must have utdey 9-noon. Must enjoy WOflc· www.c:ampe~.com or ~ ,:!0::::. FREE ROOM tn axdlllnge for 

III'T N1 AY-cALL TIIAYI 
Ul-1114 • Ul-1111 

professional image, be at in!l with the pubtle and have gen- caii-800-4T.HI104 (3111)337-3330 easy odd tot- for dependable In- .. _____________ _ 

least 18 )'eaiS o( age, pass ~ ~535 .,~ .... offlceSL ..... MUSICAL dlvtdu.l. AIC, ooalung. 1319)338-1-------1~~~~--
badcgrwnddledcdrug ,..,..,.. "''"".... WANTED! u.ec:torW1lleked 0822, l1~m-7pm. SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 
tesllng. Pieaseapplyin JHc:W..:O~) INSTRUMENTS =-~= OuickMII- :se,:r;. ~~ta~ NORTHSIDE efficiency· hard- SUBLET, fAll 
person, or send resume: NCt, a provider ol hUman MIY· RVE.STRING Fender Jazz a... (319)6~2789. ehilc1 $280. (319)626-2194. wood, Cl:lZ'f· parking, quiet Fat OPTION 

Per Mu Security 1eM in e~~~em Iowa hu open- lor aale G~ condtllOn $35(Y WE BUY option. $4701 month. (319)325-
SlO FirstSL SW 1ngs lor Dt..ct Care Stalin the firm. (319)321·2797. truck.& 1CIIolyciMin~ ONE bedroom lllllllable n lille 0035. - ----------

Iowa City area n.e posf110nt S C818, . m rC' bedroom 'Partmenl. Comer ol MAY rentfrw 411 Nlhi,S.W. 
Ced¥ Rapids, lA 52404 pi'OVIde ill home and community PET ~· WI(J:n-)33;~ 0\Jbuque.l Davenport. $42(){ ONE bedroom apar1ment. Free month, parking. 
~.com b8Sad truling to <lhildren and JUUA'S FARM KENNElS ora, month. (3111~1<193 pandng, laundry on-lite. ctose to Call Amy (319)321~· 

fax31C).l6S.{)111 adulta wllh mental retardallon. Schnauzer pupptes Boardong AUTO fOREIGN AOOiriiiAT!r-.ded UIHC and Law School $500' ------ -
btaln InJUry or mental ..... 111, ::::1:::· 31~351-35&2 , now month. Available May 16. MINUTES FROM Ul 

Equal Opportuniy Employer 2nd and 3rd lhil1s, u walt as on ~ 2000 KIA .,..,.,..,. conWJI1ible through July. 135()' month. will (319)358-0576. SCHOOL F-·'-' STORAGE ...,.....-.,.. ~ttly negotiate. Gas and ,.,...., IOOfl'mllll 
_________ 1eat houri ara avaiablt at our Red. loaded, excellent, 33K. ,..1er paod. CloM 10 cam~ ONE bedroom lllllilable now share two bedroom ll*1al. 
IBAA'TENOINGI $3001 day 1» reSidential arte In IOUthwtem CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE $5200. (319)351·1833. Cd (319)325-509&. through July 31. Walking dis- $3151 month. Wto • .,....,. 
tent.!. No tlCperienot ..-ssary. Iowa City Somt weekends are . AUTO SERVICE tanee to UIHC/ Law/ Arta. Quiet pata allo'Ned, pay only._, 
Train. 1ng piOVIded. ~965-6520 ,.quirad u well aa travel111g. Loc:ated 809 H'*Y 1 Iowa Cll)' AOOiriMAn wanted until end of rotighbortlood. (319)331-5282. can (402)212·5377. I 
ext 111. • SMd c:ovtrlatltr and.....,_ S.Z..IIIIllilablt: AutoTec:hCantw July. $200' month. (319)8117· ~:------::----:--1 
----==~--:--llo 5x10, 10X20, 10lc30 1032 ONE bedroom In fi .. bedroom-------

ATnNTION Ul New a-, lne 3&4-2550, 354· 11139 Oualrty auto repe~r. • house, rent negotiable. 928 NICE three bedroom IIMriNt 
ST\JDENTSI 1608 Cedar Sttaet ' Towa at rttsonablt ratee STUDENT. Two bedrooms In E Bu~ongton. (913)219-9248., 421 S.Oodge WfQ, ~ 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER SUitt B LARGE ltorage bUIIdng 35JC31i 1319)33&-2523 tiltH bedroom hoUH. $2501 underground patldng $1!~ I 
GREAT J08t MuscaiiiMI, lA 52761 Eutslda o1 Iowa City $2501 TRUCKS month ~ 1/3 llblltiee Near 1o- ONE bedroom of two bedroom. month. 1

319
)360-0352. 

Baa kay to lhe Unlvenlty'a 1-866-21&-a987 month. (319)688-2747 ,.. City, Kllilwood, Available now two bathroom, usually out of -------
future! Join 1002, Ford ISO XL T. Gray, lkt or Sepltmbtf. (319)34HI170. IO\Wl. Fret parklng apot. $400. TWO bedroom, $600, IWf pi( 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ONE altemattng ban.nder and U STORE AU. COlor matehtd topper 51K One block to campus. May 15- fr" par1<ing, 415 Woodlidl 
FOUNDATION TEL..Efi.IND one cbar Apply llllf1hln at ~ . ..... _ 517,900. (!I1B"'~1• TWO bedrooms available In four June 30. (515)'770-4296. (319)248-2545 

up to $8.40 per hourlll '_, """""'"'' ,.,,._ 0<109 M two IIU'fl· ONE bedroom, pels allowed, In -~--:------. :--- • 
G".....,' a Soutl\.tde Pub ~,.!.~~from 5x10 ,._ ~·., ,.... bedroom hOu wi1h I 

CALL NOW! 1210 Highland C1. -concrete buoldlngs Walktng dllltane. to campua. houee 'Nfth lenoed In backyard. TWO bedroom, Ylt8taldl, a 
335-3442, ext 417 SPRING Break 2006 Travel Wl1h ·SIMI dOOtl HOUSING 53751 mon1h. (7t2)83G-3306 OloM to weslllde eampua. HIW ~onth, hOI water pllicl, CIA,,. 

lelve name. phone number. STS, ~·a 11 Student Tour -Iowa City WANTED TWO block• from Pentaerell. paid. $4601 month. AvaHable as litt laundry, pao1dng. on bulh. 
and btS1 wnt to call. Operator to Jamak:a, Cancun, 337-3506 or 33Hl575 Own bedroom lhared kftehen early u April 1. Ca8 Bryan at walk to UIHC. med, drill. Ill' 

v.ww.ulfoundatoon orlJI1obe Acapulco Bahamu. and Floride SUMMER SUBLET WANTED. bathroom, and library. Par'rdng: 131 9)337-380)!· .;.13.,.19,.;.133~7"!"-4~130~~~-
.ATTH. Computer help wanted Now htnng on'""'pus reps Can MOVING Ftmalt, norHmoktr too1ung tot Internet, cable, and all utnitlea In· ONE bedroom. $475. June 1· Ju- APARTMENT I 
$950- s5500+ per month ParV lor group disoounls Information/ MOVING OUT? aummar aublal within walking eluclod. $310 rent E-maU. 1y 311 negotiable. Mercy Hoepilal 
luN·tma. 1~7-9165 ..-vatlons , .8()().648-.4849 or Two guys with two true~~~ wll distance of law aehool. Pltaaa rachal-lleenorOulo'NI edu area. (319)339-~. fOR RENT 
wwwtrveillefully com 'NWW 11Sltavtl.oom help you move FPI ct.ep re11- call Teny (1108)478-7362 (3111)330-e659. 

BARTENDER POSinONS WANTED: A~ parson abte, and lun. (31S)3'11-:im. ROOM FOR RENT .,S_U_M_M_E_R_S_U_B_L-ET,... ~= ==l:::m::.or· 
lo work In women I f~ o:en- ..... meaaage. Free par1<1hg, fi replace, dish· 

Up to $3001 lhlfl Full-twnel pert tar, WtU work In exchange for 1275 room. nol1hsldt IC Aa ol $5001 month. Two bedroom, tree waahtr Wto w 1 -"' &nril 
~·~;!~4~ ,'_equtrtd ~ba~lp. Contact Cindy •I STUDENTS: May 15 NOI1htlde room .-.ailallle par1<1ng H/W/G paid. Laundry rent paid, ' $3';:, "';~ll;;ble 
---------I Condy K 1 (3111)936-1411 t wol move or haul anythong 1r1 ahared house. $275 plus utohl· on-alta. Graat deal. Call A.S.A.P. (!51 S)961•6592. 
DOES your aummer job lltnk? CHILD CARE locally. Reeonabte ratM. lea CaH (318)400-2385 W lntef- (319)821·2026. 
Work on a top team Maka J.W Haulong ealed. -------- ONE room In lhraa bedroom, two 
$6000- 8000 Gat eKpartene.. NEEDED 35<1-9055orcetl331-3922 ONE OR TWO bedrooms avella· bathroom apartment. Available 
(56:1)564-1099 13001 month lncludat all utol~let. bit mid-May through July 31 hall of May, June, and July. 
~:=:;::::.-----liNuA:'NNHHYy;jat:-'i$7~00/~waek;;;;Uirmledi;;;;;;;;;:.l MOVING?? SEU. UNWANTED Share kttehen and bathroorn. 4 Valley Ave. ClaM to dental, Close to campus, par1dng. 
ESTABUSHEO ar1t11 nMdl 1 ... ately In Iowa c.ty. Must'tove chtl· FURNITURE IN ntE DAILY Lauodly on-sole (319)330-7081. medical and ~uralng bulldin~ (319)331-6628. 

=·.m::rra~ & figure dren {404)228·3859. IOWAN CLA$SIFIEDS. AUGUST 1. Roome tor tamalet = .:::.~~ mon I·R-A-LS_T_O_N_C_R_E_E-K.-F-Iv_e_b_e-d-1 

~=~---.--::-- CHILD CARE COMPUTER Close. No 11110king. no peta. (630)476-0t!Se: (31Q)230-4040 room, lour bathroom. Two klteh-
FLUENT French and/ or German $340( month. • - · A/C, parking, laundry. If tess 
apeakere needed Must ha11e PROVIDERS CASH lor computers Gilbert St. ·517 Iowa A ... , WID 332 S.UNN. Gr98tl0cation. Spa· than five people we woll pay dii-
IJOOd cuatomar &lull&. Pawn Company. 354·7910. ·230 N.Ouboque. ut~tltM lnelud- elous one bedroom lncludaa ferenee. (319)325-3015. 

Location: Cedar~ EXPERIENCED kMng ehtld cere ed. - par1\tng. parking apot. SSSOI obo SPACIOUS one bedroom ol 
Duration: 6 monilia 101 year available 1r1 rrry home Excet1ent USED COMP\IT'ERS (3111)338-3810 (515)371·5452. three bedroom apartment on S. 

To apply please oont8CI Amy at reler- Call Kate for appoint· J~ c;"'~~.=Y A VAJLABLE AugUSl 1 Fumlth- 518 s.ooooe. Large one bed· Clinton. HNI paid. $3251 month. 

';'~:~"::~n ment. 1319)338-3738 
131111354-8277 ed E~l minutea from tMU on room $478 plua gas/ electric. Available mld·May. (515)314· 

aathor'npaonOvoltoom EDUCATION Atwr St near Art. Medleal, Law, (319)466-7491, (3 t9)936-1378 
1
_1_54_9 _______ 

1 
_ __:_ ___ __! __ 1---:::-::::::=:::7.;;;;;~- 1 BOOKCASES Theater. Kitchen, laundry, park· SPACIOUS two bedroom avalla· 
FRE! ROOM 111 e•Change 10( KINDEACAMPUS lng. el utohtlel peld $260- $375. 813 S.Dubuque. $3301 month, ble Ma 16- J ly 31 May's rent 
eesy odd tot- tor dependabte 1n- 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa City BOOKCASES (3111)337-6301 one bedroom lrl four bedroom V u · .. . 
dillldual A/C, coolong (3111)338- IMd prHChoOI leechar'. Hourly Loading Docie apartment May June and July paid. $8551 month plus U1lli1l8s. 
0822, 11am-7pm rata w~l 'lllry. 40 hourt week, M· 337-3702, 336-5540 AVAJLABL! IMMEDIATELY. Ofl-et/MI pa~. F~lt. non· Above Sports Column (319)270-
---------IF 7-3pm. OutltS· Head laacher ol Dorm l1yl8 roome. $175 to $195 amoktr Call (318)331·7508. 1_

9_79_3_· -------I 
FUU. or pan tmt help Contact preaehOOI age, eommunleatlon HOUSEHOLD MuKopla locationl. (3111}354-2233 SPACIOUS, n1ee two bedroom 
Oetaol Department. Chezilcl Btll INith parenta, plaMirtg cumculum t& lhow~ng~. AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom apartment on westside Drive. 
Honda In ptrton only. Student~ and dally actllllilaa. Oualllk:a· ITEMS . . . In lour bedroom new spaeloua Laundry on-site, on busflne, off· 
'*''NOr!! around your ~18 uona: INching degrea. Apply n ENTERTAINMENT CENTER CATS wak:ome, high r:alUnga, duple~ frM parklng, two ear ga. street pandng. $635( month rent 
---------IP:r800. great condfttOrl, $100. ' histoneal houaa; IJOOd lac:tlotle$; rege. WfQ, CIA.. $350( month ne- negotiable. Call (712)B30-s:it3. 

GET PAID FOR RESTAURANT '"·"('. l""u..rr"tl, laundry, partong, $385 ubhtles In- golleble (319)331-5500. 
YOUA OPtNIONSI ....,. " •,_.-~• eluded (3111)621-11317. SUBLET of the summerl Large 

Eam $15-$125 afrar I~ AWESOME five bedroom houaa, three or four bedroom. Deck, 
and mort I* aurveyt Midtown Family Reetaurant FURNISHED atudtnt room fot 418 S.Govemor Two rooms CIA, near downtO'M'l. Great dealt 

www monayforsurvay~ com 200 Seoh Ct., loY/a Crty WANT A SOFA? Deak? Table? woman beginning June $270- available 411105. $3201 month. 13191351•9692 

@*:::::-
ASSURANCE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
• Fall Leasing. 

Effi.ciendes, 1 & 2 
bedrooms aV2ilablt. 

Call Ktn 319-53~S6 

Now hiring: Roclltr? Vtai1 HOUSEWORK& $280, Includes ulllitlea One Ofl·straet parking. WID. Big yard.l-------·------1 
Perlar:t Job! GOLF STORE. -Cashoar, host, hoe!-. WBJISlell We've got a lltora full of e1een blocll from main campus. Hardwood floors. CIA. 0/W. ntREE bedroom on S.CIInton. 

Campua Information Canter ,. P.n·tome help r>eeded. 20 hOurt Par1·1omt evenonga and dlys. uled lumolurt plus dlahta, (319)337·2573, after5p.m. (319)821·9745 or (319)321· Three b1oeka from Ped Mall. A/C, 
now honng student lnlonnttlon .------==----..., and up, eoma weekanda. Emal Must bt reliable draptt~, lam~ and other hOU... 7078 par1dng. (224)402-3400; 
Spec:lallata. Three opanongs to ICOI1rank yahoo.eom ·Experlanced !me cooka hold Hems AI at raa10rn1blt pri.. GREAT loeation by campua, (800)518-{)774. 
1tar1 WOflc May 22. More open- (3111)339-1111 . Tuesday-5atutdey2-91).m eta Now 8 11 new con- Fumialled/~lurrulltd CUTE at heck! Ont bedrooml----------:-1 
lngt to ltart tn tht fall. $7.00 11 cx;ep ng $295-350. (318)33HI995. apartment duplex. Residential. TWO bedroom apanment 404 
c!artmg pay wort. .. tudy allgl· HAVE you ever wanted a ear...- NEW YORK NY F'"h Dtll-, =E"wORkS Cloaa to do~Vntown. Stantng S.GIIbert. Parkilg. Mid-May. A/C, 
blllty and nina montha on cam- In martcallng? • naw upae81e quick ca-l dell· 111 Stevena Dr NEED TO PLACE AN AD? May. (319)400-3412. WID, dishwasher. (319)400-
pua required. Contac:t ULC Hu· Art you enlhuliuhc about naw l1yl8 reelaurant, II IMiong man· COME TO ROOM 111 2504. 
men Reeourcet, Room 39C or ttelln0logitl1 agert, aatstant manager~, and 338-4357 COMMUHICAnONS CENTER DOWNTOWN living. Efficiency, I---------I 
lht IMU. 335-0048. TM t Ia taking appllcatoons tor ful tandwiCh artists. for Ita new Cor· APPLIANCES FOR DETAILS. water paid, AJC, With deck, wto TWO bedroom, available mid· 

Now HIRING and parf·tlme poaltlona In 111 alv~le iocaiiOil You may pock up right Ol.Qide door. Two blocka to May t~rough mld·Auguat. Nice ClASSIFIED NOflh Llbtlty loeat10n an appliCBIIOil or contect ut via FUU.-SIZE rtfngeralor woth keg OVERLOOKING wooda; availa- downtown. Available NOWI April and quiet. AIC, one pa.rktng spol, • OJS Baaa aallu)>, 1r111n1ng, and com- phona or email. pottntllll. Oelrvtry avaolable bit now, cell welcome: laundry; rtf'lt paid A\o'altable until 7/31. lui~ lumlshed. Only utolltles elec· 
'.r.s' To place ~ N I .,.ny wklt bonU8 programa. Full- Phone: 430-1297; 337-9662. parking; $285 utohtles Included. (318)325-1425. = · Cost negotiable, (319)351· 

o exper ence wne politlont lnelud• 1un 1\MIIh !319)356-NYNY cs96QI (318)821-8317 . 
benefota -"" holida-llnd man En\JIII: MISC FOR SALE FURNISHED, greet loeation onl-------1 san ad call ~ necessary. Will train. mort~ ,. y nynyfreehdelllaO.ol.eom • PRICE ROLLBACK! campus. Large atudlo woth aapa· SUMMER 

~ :!.l Summer availability If you .,. currently the lop pat· AddttN: IOWA Hav.i<ayea Canopy Pnvate room on bulllne wHh rate kttehen. Across lrorn Ped s 
~ :S}~H~-~"Y-~ il ,.., former in your oflice coma and 925 25th A .. . Coralvola Screen printed logo on 10'x10' ahartd bathroom and kltehen. Mah. Elevator building. Large UBLET 1 fALL 
u ~<:::Jfl ly.:v tf.. a must. negoto81t your pay wllh usl (lOcated lrl the Coral Valay Mar· raonproof canopy EX ... up. FI'M parlung, on•slt• laundry, acreen TV, all lumllure and OPTION 

Apply at The Summit caa (3111)68~ or Yl$tl Qt) $200 plus S&H. (608)563-0414 ultloliaa, cable. laSI than one d~. Available May 14- Augutl 
rr:J'T JISSVJ~ wwwtmont oom today! m<le from campus. $250( month. 19. Parking available. $565/l-------~-1 
U3JLI. J ' THE DAlLY IOWAN CLASS!- Can (319)337-81165. month. (&41)3'72·7705. $4001 month Including utilities. 

---------I:-=-=-::-:---:--:--- Two block• from downtown. 

HELP WANTED 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
4 TEMPORARY OPENINGS 

Water Lab Assistant 
$9.00 hr. 

20 hrs. week between 7am-3:30pm 
Water chemistry analysis, computer experience and 
Ion Chromatography unit expenence preferred. 
Deadline to apply is 5pm, Friday, April 15, 2005. 

Water Utllldes T~hniclan As111tant 
$9.00 br. 

Full-time; 7am-3:30pm 
Starts Mid-May 

Post high school training in engineering, computer
aided design, computer science or related field 
required. Requires knowledge in computer operations 
and drafting/database so~ application and ability 
to interpret blueprints, software documenlahOn and 
manuals. One-year exp. in construction utility drafting 
or related field preferred. Deadline to apply is 5 pm, 
Friday, April 8, 2005. ' 

Inspecdoo ~Building aad lalpecdoD Services 
$9.00 hr. 

8 am to 5 pm, M-F 
May 16 to Augu1t 31 

Previous ~- with data entry preferred. Public contact 
exp. and familiarity with Iowa City desired. Deadline 
to apply is 5 pm, Wednesday, April 20, 2005 

AirpOrt Malatuanc:e Worker 
$9.00 br. 

8 am to ll pm, M-F 
May 15 to September I 

Previous work experience in grounds maintenance and 
equipment opcn~tion preferred. Deadline to apply is 
5pm, Wednesday, April 20, 2005. 

All positions require a valid stale of Iowa D.L with 
satisfactory driving record. City application must be 
received in Personnel, 41 0 E.. Washington St., Iowa 
City, lA 52240, b y the deadline date stated above. 

Complete description and application available at 
www.icgov.lll'l· EOE 

FIEOS MAKE CENTSII QUIET, cloae, fumished. Utolillee LARGE elflclency llllllllable May Available mld·May with Fall 01>' 
paid. $340 (319)338~70, 16- July 3111, only $900 total. lion. Mary (660)351·1054. 
(319)400-4070. 1001 Oakcrest (563)212-0147. 

DOWNTOWN, large two bad· 
SUBLEASE. Houaa room. Avail- MID-MAY, June, and July. Large room apartment, one bathroom. 

---------lable now. $32111 month. 305 two bedroom 'Nfth porch. $575. H/W paid. Available April 1. 
Pro OJ/ Band S.Johnson (&47)331..()()50. Dlshwaahar. No pets, smoking. SS951 month plus deposit, HIW 

Sound Servlcee (319)354-8073. paid. (319)325-1874. 

CaATurbo-Giide ROOMMATE NEOOTlABL£. EFFICIENCY FOR AE~T. 
.. ........, 111 ........,. be'-1 2_._. (319)338-2999. WANTED/FEMALE Nice two bedroom, weetslde, qut. Acrosa street lrom VA Hospital 
"""'' ..-·-• .,... at Available mid-May to mid-Au- and dental &chOOI -' 5 Woolf 

Unlveralty A1hletle Club SCOOTER A-V- A-ILA_ B_LE_A-ug- u-at-1.-$-300/-lgust. (319)337-9908. Ave. Available June 1 wit~ fall 
1360 Melrose Avt month. HIW paid Newly remod- option. New kltchen and lutl bath. 

SKY BOX eled lree per1cing epace blocks NICE one bediOOrn. 920 Hudaon Only $4251 month, HIW paid. 

124 E.WashllliJion S1. l C. 2002 Yamaha Sc:oottr/ Moped. lrom. dOWntown 1<11$ t:il 9)321- Ave. Late May through July Parking apot provided. Call 
(above Zephyr Copies) 49ee, blue, 70 rnpg, storage, rear 3868 ' $450, lncludong utllitiea. Jenny at (319)325·2277 

NO'f'l hlnng aN poaalona. Apply rtek, helmet tnctucltd. S1,800/ (319)530-5584. (319)621-0704. 
With-in ba'-1 2.5p.m. ~)339-8793, avenonga/ 

awountsl join our 1ea111 now to 
buJid your career wtth a growing 

company In a~ fast~ 
family-friendly emii'OilJDelltl 

• nigh School dlplom:l or cquiv.&lenl 
• E."q)Crienre \\oith I nboood salei a 

plus 
• Stable Job hlswry and e«:cclcnt 

anendance 
• P.nthusla.¢, ~ ICIIm-pia)u 
• ~ excellent wmmunlcal.lou 

skJUs · 
• Persu:l.."i!Ye, pen;lstenl wllh abiiJty to 

close sales 

1!WWW.accdlr.com 

$50 Pay Increases . 
Eltallena seiedJon ol Medical, 

OelltaJ ~~ plms 

~ Ufe, Aa:ldenll: 
Dillblllly .IDiurmoe , . 

~ (k) wtlb Conlpay M.tl . 
IOI'monal~ 

6 Plld lloiJda)os per year . 
Plid '8'lllq 

ftJll.llme Benr.lls "' Part-.e Houri 

Apply 1bday! 
1000 ...... sereet, see. :101 

c.onMIIe, lA 5ZU1 
~ 

........... -.calk COlli 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 10 11 _____ 12 ___ _ 

13 14 15 16 -------------- -------------- --------~---- ------------~ 

17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name 

----------------------------~--~------~------------
Address 

---------------------------~-------------------
-----~----------"--___ .Zip __ --=-___,-
Phone -----------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays $1 .11 perword ($11.10min.) 11·15days $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) * *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like_ your ad included on our web site.** 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuniCations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone · Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

·i &.3 b~dr~~.;; 
to1t nhomes, 

apartments.. luxlll'}' 
uDits. Close to UJHC, 
HW) 218 & Klallick. 

Apply oD-Iine. 
"'"'~nd}'kuom 
~o appUcatious fee. 
FaU or immediate 

anilability. 
CaU~57 
or6314026. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Park Place 
Apartments 
1526 5th St, Coralville 

15() sq. ft. - $550 
800 sq. ft. - $565 
850 sq. ft. - $585 
Avallable Aug. 1st 

Stop in & take a look 
at our 'IWo Bedroom 

Models 
MDn-Frl9-5 

wed 9-8 • sat 9-12 
can 354-0281 

• NOW SHOWING 
- Fall Leasing

Apartments, 
Duplexes, 

Houses & Condos 
~.k-rem.com 

. 
A 

f 
81 
Cl 

ll 

AI 
AI 
01 
II 
Q 

u 

• ~ 

~ 

• n 

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and elficlen· 
ci11 available. Free parldng. 
Great • tudent lOCations. Pool , 
lalnlry Cal ASI at (319)821-
675o. 

AOt145. One and two bedrooms 
il downtO'Nn, CIA.. doshwasher, 
WfQ facility, &ecurrty door. Call 
1.1-f, 9--Spm, (318)351·2118 . 

A012011, Eflicianey, one, and two 
bedrooma in Coralville. Quiet 
1111, parking, soma \Vilh <leek. 
water paid. Wto facilrtlee. POAi
blt flexible tease. can M-F, 
~5pm. (319)351 -2178. 

ADt22. Kl1chen, efflc:lency. one 
and two bedrooms, close to cam· 
pus, HNI paid, WfQ facili1JU, cal 
riuy. Cal M·F, 9-Spm, (319)351 · 
2178. 

AVAILABLE lor Fal 
l.lyrUe GI'O\It Apartments. 
Two bedroom· $545 plus uliities 
Efliclenc:les- $395 plus electric:. 
Room. $235 plut electric 
(319)354.2233 for showings. 

AVAILABLE for Fall2005. 
~ta near campus. Effl. 
cienciaa, 1 and 2 bedroom apart 
meru downtO'Nn. 
TWo BEDAOOM 
!107 E. Withington- 2 left 
1833, H1W paid 
510 S.VanBuren- 21efl 
I863HN1pald 
322 N. VanBuren- 3 left 
S838 fW( paid 
320 E.Bu~ington- 1 left 
sn~ ptua utitllies 

Cal (319)351-7676 

CUT lhls ed ou1 for lowell pr1cftl 
StUdios $319, one bedroom< 
S449, two bedrooms $489. F,... 
Pllrklng, free HVAC, laundry Ia 
ei1ititl, sWimming pool. tenn• 
c:u.ts, pat fliendty. Low clepoSI< 
Laung now and fan. AUS Prop 
trties Managamanl (319)337 
3104. - .ruaproperties.com 

IIOWNTOWtt apartment. 31 
I'I.Giberl St. Groin! floor. ~ 
- hom Clln'4lUI. loll of ChU 
ac:ter. H/2 bedroom, 1 batt
roam. $5601 month. Avallabll 
lolay 15 or Juna 1. (319)33E 
7160. 



r 

= 
IMER 
LET, FALL 
ION 
t flee. 411 NJ.ht,
Mdng. 
r (319!321·9652.· 

iS FROM UW 
L Female roonwr-. II 
110 bedroom~ 
ronth. WID, dill._. 
M'ed, pay l1rtf ~ 
2J212·S3n. 

ree bedroom ..,.;;;; 
kldge. WID, .,.,.,._ 

:::: .. :, 
Irking, 415 WOOdq 
~2545. 

'7"----ldroom, west.lclt.te~a 
hot waler paid, CIA, • 
l<lry' plllung, ., -. 
UIHC, mad, -... 111 
7-4100. 

• 

fiTMENT -

1 RENT -
~~=--
\SSURANCE 
PROPERTY 
ANAGEMJ!NT 
' Fall Leasiag • 
fficiencies, I & 2 
drooms available. 
Ken319-S~~ 

--

d ($22.20 roin.) 
d ($28.30 roin.) 
d ($32.80 roin.l 
:Kir web site·* 
IG DAY. 
tne, 
242. 

8-S 
8-4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

t01t"llbomes, 
apartm nu, luxury 

11llt Close to UlBC, 
Hll) 218 & Kluitk. 

Appl on-line. 
.,.,.,..Jniknudykuom 

0 application ree. 
Fall or lmmflllate 

IYallability. 
Call 243-0557 
or 631-4026. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
~=:=::;::::~ BEDROOM 

Park Place 
Apartments . oNE at:Dlioo~t· 

C/W paid. $495. 
1526 5th St, Coralville No application rees. 

750 sq. ft. • $550 Apply 01-Une: 
800 sq. ft. - $565 "'')l·w.m lke~andyke.eom 
850 sq. ft. -$585 Call 631--4026 

Available Aug. 1st 
Stop ln &. take a look 
at our 1\Yo Bedroom 

Models 
Mon-fri 9-5 

Wed 9-s · sat 9-tz 
can 354-0281 

-Fall Leasing
Apartments, 
Duplexes, 

Houses & Condos 

Downtown, dole to Ul. 
1 bedrooms and ellicl8ncieB: 

·527 S.VanllorM-1575, HIW pd 
-1oe s.Unn (cat ok)- $599, water 

~----------------------~~ 
CUT this 8d oul tor lowllst prices~ -33:3 E.Churt:h· $640, HiW pd 
Studios $319, on. bedrooms -407 N.Oubuque-1599-675 t uti 
5449, two bedtooma $469. Free -336 S.Ciinlon (cal ok)· $499, 
plll1dng, 11M HVAC, IIIIMldry Ia- water pd 
cilitlea, 1wimming pool, tenn~s ·301! S.Gilbert· $642, H1W pd 
CCU1a, I* lriencly. Low depOsit -19 E Bollinglon- 1659-699 Kw 
LMaing now and fall. RUS Prop- pd . ' 

t nies Managemenl . (3111)337· Clll (3111)3544331. 
3104. - .ruspropemes.corn 

ONE bedroom apertrnent. 1/ety 
cloM to campua, on butltM 
Par1ung. $650, HIW peJd AY11llll· 
ble June.' Auguat. (31Q)821 
5857 

MOVING?? 
SELl UNWANTED 

FURNITURe IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSif!EDS 

-------- AVAJLABL! lmmediltely. One .... IU 
DOWNTOWM apanmenl. 310 bedroom, $460 CioN to UIHC II 
N.Gibett St. Ground lloor. SIIOI1 and law IChool. HtW paid. 736 
... IYcm campus, lOla ol char· MichHI St. (319)936-5e62. 

ld8r. 1-112 bedroom, 1 bath· CATS Mlloome' wooden flooq· 
room. $5601 month. Available llllnriY windows· 'lall'ldry: parking: 
Mly 15 or June 1. (319)33&- Immediate~;- .: 
71ecl. I* lndudecl: (319)62HI3 17. 

3,4,5,1 .... ... 
CIIIHI, ...... . 
A/C, 111, M•ua u. ..... ....... ...... 

P11JS41 ... 

The Dail) Iov.u · Iowa City, lowa. Thund.ay. Apli.l7, 2005 · 5B 

j HOUSE FO HOUSE FOR RENT I HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR ~ - ~ TttA£E ...._... only biDCb 
W'O CIA $11100( more.~ trOf\ll ~ Ofi.Wwt p111<· 

A...... Aogull .. WIO. II~~ 
~111SS1~1. lni:UW, Aolgollll1. an>'~ 

=~-:---:--::---':'"Jt3111D-51130 
GMU Ill _.. lll;e low~ ~ .... ~~~~'!"'!"'~ 
__.-: *"-"-~ CONDO FOR SALE 

Mlftood ftoon Ho S1CIUDQ. Seal ,... Or -...-ro. no P* A"''lllllle ._ CCy a.iln 2003 Two '*"
- or ... _..,.._ 51125 goen~ ..,._ Clllldll ... .,. 
Mlr 7.3Qp.&C311)354-2221 . ... 1\ - ~ll f'n. 

... V1111t ...,__ '(31Fo821·7311 

TOWNHOUSE FOR SAU BY OWNER 

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1·5, 470 Hawaii 
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great 
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5 
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law 
school, on bus line. $94,000. 

Possession June 1. 
Ph. 515-419-5804 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

1-lfl tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eastside 
trect. 1.200 sq. ft. above plus finished 

basement, 3+ bdnns, 2 full bath , hardwood 
floors, CA, screened porch, lg deck, flag tone 

patio, private fenced backyard w/ fabulou 
landscaping. Plaster wall • arched doorway , 

lots of cbann and character, beautifully 
maintained. Great Longfellow netghborbood, 
1 fl block from bus line or walk to downtown. 

Must tour to apprec1ate! $199,000. 
Open bouseApril17-18, 1-4 pm. 

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. . 

Your Words ... 
This Size ... 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

,150 
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DAILY BREAK the 
ledge 

calendar 
• Fraoch.iee B...P ...... o...-.bip, Rob~ 
9 a.m., W40l Pappajohn Business Building. 

Azam, nooo. Qq:regatimal Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 

• Graduate Student Worbhop, "Approaches 
Thwardll RNAi Therapy in Machado,Joseph 
Disease," Shanna Nifouui, and "Colon 
Byperall(eaia Following Gastrocnemius 
Incision," David Cameron, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 
Bowen Science Building. 

• 10,000 HounSbowtidletpidaaptorGuatercoo
cert cmAp;il7, U p.m., IMUUnivenlity Box OIJia!. 

• "'tit aettiDc drafty in here?" A cli8cuarion 
about the poesible ft8UI'IIellce of the military 
dra1't, UIAntiwar Committee, 6 p.m., 349 IMU. 

YOU HAVE 
BEnER 
PLACES TO -
BE IF ... I • International Writinr Prorram, Josh 

Kendall, 11 a.m., Shambaugh House. 

• Careen for Cbanre Sprinf 2006 Brown 
Bar Lunch Series, "What Happens When the 
Torture Baa Ended?": Preaervinr the 
Record of Truth CollliD.iNiona Around the 
World," Trudy Peterson, noon, 256 IMU. 

• Iowa City Foreip Relatiooa Council Lun
cheoa, "'ssamic Societies in South,.., .. KQu.,.o 

quote of the day 

• Geneva Lecture Series, Internal Medicine 
Grand Rounds, "'be U11e and Abuse of Futil
ity in Clinical Ethics," Edmund Pelligrino, 1 
p.m., UlliC General Hospital third-floor Medical 
Alumni Auditorium. 

• Mechanical Engineering Joint Graduate 
Seminar, "Mixina and Granular Flows," 
Kimberly Bill. Univeraity of lllinois-Urbana 
Champaign, 3:30 p.m., 2217 Seamans Center. 

• Paul D. Scholz Symposium on Thchnology, 
"Vlrtual Technology in the Real World," 4 
p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington t. 

• Film Screening, I Am Sam, Courtney 
Ehlers, ruest speaker, 6 p.m., 3471MU. 

• Proaeminar on Arab Cinema, "Measures of 
m.tance," "Beirut Palermo Beirut," "This is 
not Beirut," "llte Sleep of Reason," 7 p.m., 
101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 

• Geneva Lecture Series, "Should Medicine 
be the Handmaiden of Biotechnology?," 
Edmund Pelllvino, 7:30 p.m., Medical Educa
tion and Biomedical Research Facility Sahai 
Auditorium. 

-by Nick NlrfDot 

• Youcansee 
your liver on a 
screen. 

• People are 
djsCUSSing 

your liver. 

• You've 

' ' Frank took a great program and made it an extraordinary one. ' ' 
checked your 
e-xnaillO 

horoscopes 
ThUJ'8day,Apri17, 2005 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mirch 21-Aprll19): You will have the edge today as 
long as you don't let your impatience ruin a chance to get 
ahead. Do thmgs yourself. Efficiency coupled With your abill· 
ty to expedite your objectllles will be what counts. 
TAURUS (~rll 20-May 20): Your mind may be on simple 
pleasures, but if you don't take care of business first, you 
may end up fretting about something that you could have 
avoided. A secret affair may develop with someone you meet 
Get the lowdown on this person before you proceed. 
GEMINI (MJy 21-June 20): Contribute all that you can to a 
cause you feel passionate about. Working late will lead to a 
chance meeting with someone who will offer you an oppor
tumty. Make plans for your next vacation. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22): You may be your own worst 
enemy if you are stubborn or refuse to get along with the 
people around you It will be difficult, but a positive outlOOk 
when dealing with others will make a difference to the out· 
come of everything you do today. 
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make things happen if you 
set your mind to it. An Investment or cutting a deal With 
someone regarding a new contract will bring in more cash. 
Consider making a move that will result In more profession· 
al opportunities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you meet wtll be hard 
to resist You should be able to make a personal or financial 
change resulting in a brighter future. Be sure to make roman· 
tic plans for late in the day. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Be careful not to avoid a problem 
With your partner or someone you want to develop a rela· 
tionsh1p w.th. Social events will bring you 10 contact with 
someone you haven't seen for some tJme Beware of a jeal· 
ous individual. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You must do everything possi
ble to get ahead in bus1ness, especially rt it deals with the cre
ative or the unique. An attempt to Improve your health and 
att1tude - with exercise and proper diet - Will pay off. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Not everyone will agree 
wtth what you want to do, but you should move forward 
regardless. Be content with your surroundings and your dlrec· 
tJon in hfe. You have to stop living your life for other people. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAH. 19): Not everyone Will be think· 
ing the same way you are today. Keep things to yourself to 
get more accomplished without disturbances or opposition. 
An idea you have could change how you eam a liVing 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will attract attention and 
the potential to engage in a partnership that can influence your 
Mure. Do whatever it takes to tum your life around. This Is an 
ideal time to change past mistakes Into something positJve. 
PISCES (Feb. 1g.Man:h 20): You should be off to the races 
when it comes to getting things done that will enhance your 
eaming potential Pu1 in extra hours if necessary. Drum up 
help, and put your creative Ideas into play. 

DILBERT ® 

-The noted writer James Alan McPherson, acting CCHlirector of the Writers' Workshop, 
speaking about Frank Conroy, the former director who passed away Wednesday. 

news you need to know 
Today- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College 
April 12 - Last day for graduate students t.o drop individual semester-length 
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
Aprill8 - Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 

-Summer and fall early registration (AprillS-29) 

happy birthday to ••• 

E-mail names, ages. and dates of birth to dally-lowanOUtowa.edu at leasl two days 1n advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bulletin Board 
11 Colombian Communities Under 
Attack 
Noon Johnny Picrowitz 
1 p.m. cijam March 22 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give MeAn Answer 
s ... qm .. . 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
House," Lynne Cox 
4 Public Health Preparedness, National 
Public Health Ready Pilot Project 
5 Plan Prepare and Practice: Elements 
of Emergency Exercise Design 
6 James Van Allen Day, Keynote 
Address 
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Compassion & Trust 
6:30 esp_ wca_2005 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
91bnighi with Bradman Live 
lORadio 
ll Love Stories Vol. 1 

House," Lynne Cox 
8 Chinese Lunar New Year Spring Fes
tival 
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
House," Lynne Cox 
11 SCOLA - Evening News from 
France (English subtitles) 
11:30 College of Education presents 
Biographies 

by Scott Adams 

What Oklahoma-born 
BMX legend has broken 
45 bones and suffered 
50 concussions? 

What vehicle was home to 
Norman Thagard for 115 days, 
when he lost 17 pounds on a 
diet including jellied peroh and '--r-
freeze.dried borscht'? 

What former "Cheers" 
character could be 
reached at 555-KACL 
in Seattle? 

What fas~food chain 
sells Double Chocolate 
Brazil Nut Cookies to 
increase demand for 

1-"---.. Amazon rain-forest 
products and promote 
conservation? 

tilJles in three 
JI)inutes, and 
you still have 
no new mail. 

• You are 
getting dizzy 
froiil staring 
at the carpet. 

• Your 
cellmate offers 
you a 'l\vizzler 
that he 
smuggled in. 

• During 
dissection, 
your lab 
partner keeps 
yelling at the 
cow eyeball w 
stoP staring. 

• A cotton 
swab is 
msertedin 
your urethra. 

• You just 
flipped off 
an old lady 
in a ThwnCar 
doing 20 in 
a25. 

•Your 
girlfriend 
says, "We need 
to talk." 

•Your 
seventh-level 
half-elf cleric 
is being 
attacked by a 
magic missile. 

No. 0224 
1----------f I 

PLEASE FILL OUT THE I 
ONLINE CUSTOMER 

UM . .. BUT YOU 
HAVEN'T EVEN 
TRIED TO HELP 
ME YET. 

I LIKE TO BASE 
MY HELP ON HOW 
HAPPY YOU EXPECT 
TO BE. 

ACROSS 
1 Preftx With 

Industry 
5 Paf<e 

2t Singer Edith 56 Mother: Var. 
30 Back lot lot 57 Personallly 
" "little Hoose on sa Plan lor 

the Pralne· vacations 
SA TIS FACTION SURVEY. 
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Doonesbury 
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) 

BY WI§Y 

I 
I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I Malfunction lamtly name 

14~whose 33 Airplane Wing 
league parts 

baseball team S5 Southern hda-
was once holder 
named the Naps 40 Adagio and 

11lM allegro 
11 Domestic enlmal 41 Scalding, as 
~t lo bl1ng coffee 

luck 42 Job lor a barber 
18 Persian Gull 45 Snookums 

noblemen 47 Fastens, In a 
11 Quiet end? way 
20 War. outstand•ng a Words that are 
21 Charge for cash a treallo hear? 
22 Country tor U Archangel of 

whiCI'I a cat was salvation 
named 51 One available In 

2• Readies for Mex. 
dniUng 52 Pays off 

28 Mr1. VICtor 54 Newbery· 
Laszlo winning author 

27 "- Wilh L011e' _Lowry 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZL£ 

IODir~lrom 
the · a 

81 Vaudeville 
performances 

12 Seed's elC1enor 
&3 Old talk show 

host Joe 
M Johann who 

wrote the Swiss 
national anthem 

DOWN 
1 Habiluate 
2 Flowers With 

sword-shaped 
leaves 

3 Stud'10 output 
4 Egg: Prefix 
5 Rodeo sight 
• Prepare to skate 
7 Cause for 

:If~ of 

• July hrs. In 
Vegas 

I Adopt·_ 
l-i+O.m+K-4 10 Post-dsaster 

appotnlments 

~+.;+':'fll!ll'!!' frl-i+ii+Z+~ 11 Hartlly anything 
H 12 Discord 

13 Stand In for 
15 Prefix with 

-..;i:+.ir+Xhi liillliiliii!Miimii!m system 
~r+Ktinli ""llflllll~~li.il 21 Of equal speed 

23 Blow h 
25 vacation Isle 

~~::ft.! 21 Center of a 
former empire 

L::J.:=.L~ 32 Aura 

34 General 42 Unlverslty of 
chicken Ohio alhfete 

31 Rigging support u Prepare for a 
37 Site tor people massage, 

In white coals pemaps 
31 Kellogg's brand 44 Rexes one's 
31 Words In "The zygomatic 

Uttle Mermaid' muscles 
alter "The 41 Royal's 
tunan world .. . ' at1andant 

so Monarch's loyal 
subject 

53 Aretha 
Franklin's 
Grammy
nominated 
sister 

56 Dir. lor a ship 
58 Recipe amt. 
SIITumlelt 

For answers, ca• 1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute: or, With a 
crd card, 1-600-81..,.5554. 

Annual ~rlptlons are available for the best ot Sunday 
crosswords from the last SOy~~ars: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
ontlne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, ny11mes.com'cros.swords (S:W.95 a year). 
Share tipe: nytlmes.com'puzzlelorum. Crosswords tor young 
solvers: nytlmes.com'leamlowxwords. 
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- THE WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT ---------

Illustrations by Bill Penisten 

A GLASS ACT 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE by Tennessee Williams 
will be performed on the same stage the 

playwright once performed on 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

TtE DAlY IOWAN 

"OK, gentlemen callers, get 
on stage." 

The lights fade out, then oome 
back, brighter than before. The 
glass menagerie sparkles. 

"We'll do that one more time. 
Get in your places, please." 

The same measures of"Ain't 
Miabebavin'" are repeated over 
and over while the actDrs try to 
get their timing just right. 

"OK, gents, we're going to do 
a different cue to go this time.• 

Music cuts in and out. Lights 
fade, then come back. 

At the tech rehearsal on 
April 2, the cast and crew of 
Thnne88ee Williams' The Glass 
Menagerie were putting the 
finishing touches on this latest 
Ul Maiqstage Production , 
spending hours on the E.C. 
Mabie Theatre stage. 

SEE., .... PAGE 2C 

I .. 

Dl ARTS DEPARTMENT 
The Dl arts department welcomes 
questions. comments, and 
suggestions . ....-: m-5151 

MELLOW DRAMA PHOTOS 
Acting Out: Invented Melodrama tn 
Contemporary Drama opens today at 
the Ul Museum of Art & IC 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

FILM REVIEW -SIN CITY **** our OF **** 
When: 4:45. 7:20, and 950 p.m. Wbara: Campus 3 

Finally, a comic-book movie 
with PUNCH 

We've opened our childhood hearts to comic-book film , ou(v to be 
disappointed kr big budget disasters with Jnediocre heroes. 

But now, SIN CITY prove that there i a place for epic tales of character with 
kick-ass visuals straight from ourfa~·orite worn page . 

DI film critics David Frank and Will cheibel di cuss why thi movie bas the 
power to blaze past e-xpectations and straight to the top of the box office. 

David Frank: Holy hell, W!ll. Our ho~ 
were pumped tc high-giddy-heaven about 
Sin City, and hot-damn, the flick blazed 
past all expectations. Directors Robert 
Rodriguez and Frank Miller - the man 
behind the Sin City grnphic novels - and 
"guest director" Quentin Tarantino have 
shot, chopped, and launched a rocket-paced, 
gonzo geek-boy's wet dream hemorrhaging 
with hard-core brutality and hard-bitten 
characters. 

Will Scb ibel: If you think back to Martin 
Scorsesc'a Mean Streets ( 1973 ), you might 
recall the opening line: "You don't mak up for 
your sins in the church. You do it in th 
t.reets.• Well, in City' characters obey that 

philosophy. The filmmakers illu trate a 
rogue's gallery of morally ambiguous anti· 
h roes and baddi • including crooked cop , 
femm fatales, and gun-toting vigilantes. 

SEE Sfll em, PAGE -4C 

Jealca Grttwthe Daily Iowan 

Ul theater
department actors 
perfonn In 
Tennnsee 
Williams' The Glass 
MIIIIQtril during 
dress rehearsal 
Tuesday night In 
E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
The production Is 
coinciding with the 
60th aMiverury of 
the Broadway 
premiere of the 
play. The play will 
open today at the 
Theatre Building at 
8 p.m.; Uckltlara 
$8 for students and 
$17 for general 
admission. 
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Members of the 
theater depart
ment perform 
during the draa 
rehearsal of The 
Glass Menagerie 
Tuesday night In 
E.C. Mabie 
Theatre. The 
original produc
tion (1945) won 
the New Volt 
Drama Critics' 
Circle award as 
the best play of 
the season and 
marked the 
arrival of Ul 
alumnus 
Tennessee 
Williams as a 
major playwright. 

AN IM~RESSIONISTIC~ 

REALISTIC GLASS MENAGERIE 
MENAGERIE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 C 
Years ago, this was the same 

stage that the playwright him
self performed on as a Ul stu
dent. WiUiams is perhaps mo t 
recognized for his Pulitzer Prize
winning plays A Streetcar 
Named Desire (194 7) and Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof(1955), but before 
he became one of America's mo t 
acclaimed playwrights, he spent 
a year here at the UI as a trans
fer student, graduating in 1938. 

There's a story that Williams 
started The Glass Menagerie 
while he was here in lawn City, 
but there iB no evidence to prove 
it, dramaturge Bryan Moore said. 

The Glass Menagerie pre
miered in Chicago in 1944 and 
became his first Broadway suc
cess. 

"'t's one of the great American 
plays," director Alan Macvey 
said. "If you were to list the 
great American plays, [The 
Glass Menagerie] would surely 
be in the top two or three, as 
with Streetcar and Death of a 
Salesman.'" 

Now its 60th anniversary, the 
show is running once more on 
Broadway. The production at 
the UI, however, is different 
from that or any other. 

It combines one version of the 
play that is impressionistic, 
romantic, and memory-like with 
the other script, the very realis
tic one that was published, said 
Macvey, the ch airman of the 
theater department. 

Set in St. Louis in the 1930s, 
it is the semiautobiographkal 
story of a mother wanting to 
find a husband for her painfully 
shy daughter, but the girl 
prefers to occupy herself with 

her collection of glass animals 
rather than actual people. 

The four principal chnrncte1'8 
are playPd by m faculty mem
ber Carol Macvey and graduate 
students Derek Degeyter, Aaron 
DuPree, and Jessica Lewis. 

Macvey also added a 10-mem
ber chorus, which includes seven 
Unen-clad gentlemen callers. He 
pulled the idea from a line in the 
play about the callers that hung 
like a vision in the air. For both 
lhe mother and daughter, these 
calle1'8 are a goaJ, he said. This 
goal is so strong that, in this pro
duction, the visions are physical
ly represented. 

Sometimes, all seven are there. 
Sometimes, there's just one. 

"If you're struggling toward 
something, somewhere in your 
mind it's always there, so I just 
thought we'd see them but not 
all the time," Alan Macvey said. 

DuPree and Lewis, who are 
both working on an M.F.A.s in 
acting, say that being in a play 
such as this is a lot t.o live up to. 

"Most people know The Glass 
Menageri~ and have these high 
expectations of who the charac
ters are and how they should 
be," Lewis said. 

The two actors kept inter
rupting each other and fini hing 
each other's sentences. 
. "There are these very set ideas 
of what Jim is supposed to be 
like and what 'Ibm and Amanda 
and Laura are suppo ed to be 
like," DuPree started. "You do 
want to stay true to that, but you 
also want to make it-" 

"-yours," Lewis added. "But 
you don't want to go too far and 
make all kinds of crazy choices.~ 

"Right, it's Jessica's Laura 
and Aaron's Jim. If they wanted 
to see Sam Waterston's version 
of it, just rent the movie, don't 

r ------ ----- -- -I Bring In this Coupon for I 
SUNLESS EXPRESS I 

I I 
I SPRAY·ON TAN I 
I BUY 1 GET 2· I I I 
I 

FREE I 
I 
I 
I 

Actors run through a scene from The Glass Menagerie during 
dress rehearsal Tuesday night. 
come to the show. If you want to 
see how it is in your head, stay 
home and read the script. You 
have tomakeityour own-" 
"- and trust in that and be 

confiden t that it's your own," 
Lewis finished. 

E-mail Of reporter AHrllall al 
audra-bealsCuiowa.edu 

THEATER 
The Glass Menagerie 

When: 8 p.m. today, Friday, and 
Saturday; 3 p.m. Apri110 and 17 

Where: E.G. Mabie Theatre, 
Theatre Building 

Admlnlon: $8-$17 

Com1ng Soon •.• 
House of Flymg Daggers 

Eyes Without a Face 

see our website for times. 
nc..o• .. ea. ................... -······, .. 

• BEN PREWITT 
• BRAl1E IWSTRATES 
• TIE PARISH FESTNAI. 
• THE QUIET IIEAa 

1ri FOOLHARDY 
CD Release 
BEN SCHMIDT~ 

s.t LAW LAW 
PALOOZA 
,.,.,scomE LONG 

8wa SOMETHING 
FOR ROCKETS 
w/RUSTY BUCKETS 
AND DAII MALONEY 
SUIDAY PUB QUIZ 

Mon OPEN MIC 
2-Topping Calzone $6.95 

,. THE 01 
OF SOLID 
A& CO..__ 

Wed BURLINGTON 
STREET 
BLUEGRASS 
BAND 

2111owaAve. 
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Album Leaf 

6lac;k Mountain ~ 
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BY TONY A. SOLA! 

•y~! ll<MlYK><" -·---- ,,._. I Guster has a rich 
24hdAOVIE HOTLINE- 337-7000 Ext~ Iowa City, dating ba 
$5.00FORALLSHOWSBEFOAE600PY mid-90 , when it played 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED • 50 people at Gunnerz-

- CAMPUS3 
Old Cap1tol Mall •Iowa City. lowa 

337-7484 

SIDEWAYS (A) 
FA I-SUN 1:30 <4:30 7:15 9'.50 

MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

INSIDE DEEP THROAT (NC-17) 
MON-THU 5:30 7:30 9:50 

FRI-SUN 1·15 3:30 5:30 7:309.50 

SINCITY(R) 
FRI.SUN 2:00 <4:<45 7:20 9 50 

MON-THU 4:<45 7:20 9:50 

.__ CINEMAS 
Sycamore Mall• lowa Cily. lowa 

351·8383 

UP SIDE OF ANGER (A) 
12:30 3:30 6:45 9:20 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9•-10 

THE RING 2 (PG·13} 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:-10 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20 

HOSTAGE(R} 
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:30 

BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

GUESS WHO? (PG·13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
11 :so 2:20 4:45 7:10 9:20 

THE RING 2 (PG·13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:-10 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15 

THE PACIFIER (PG) 
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG-13) 
1 :00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

HITCH (PG-13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

337-9107 

that led the band 
schedule a day off 
Iowa City stop 
nuu;sive amount of 
consumed. Yet Guster 
It> return to Iowa City 
recent reason April 17: 
Une the 10,000 Hours 

•we u ed to take 
stage, and that's n 
pened anywhere but 
so by the end of the set, 

I 
just making up awful 
the crowd loved it," said 
ionist Brian Rl> n 

I think that this time 
teer show, we'll 
want to deliver a 

The second 10, 
Show will be held in 
Main Lounge, with the 
It> get a ticket being 
10 hours of 
at partici 
organizations 

Rosenworcel said 
members' expectation 
much different from 
bod for playing at 
(which closed in 1998). 
recalled staying at the 
the show and said 
members were 
a much as they 

"I think that a crowd 
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nnything," Rosenwo 
.. We really don't know 
expect because it~ 
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Dave Matthews Cover Band 
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10,000 Hours Previeu I GUSTER 

~ 
~ 
~ ' 
~ 

I ~ LAST STAND 
I BY TONY A. SOLANO and vocalists Ryan Miller and 
• MW.YIOW,W Adam Gardner. 

I 
'"The way that I play my per-

Ouster has a rich hi tory in cussion kit is to try to have it 
Iowa City, dating back to the take the place of a t.andard 
mid-90s, when it played for just drum kit," Ro enworcel aid. 

• 50 people at Gunnerz- a venue "People really Jike to watch it 

I 
that led the band member to live, but it bea the hell out of 
echedule a day off after every my hand ... 
Iowa City stop bccau e of the He said that during live 
massive amount of alcohol they shows, he will alternate 

I oonsumed. Yet Guster is excited between his bongo percu ion 
to return to Iowa City for a dif- set and a standard drum set. He 
rerent reason April 17: to head- said when the band is recording 
line the 10,000 Hours Show. in the studio, the members over--

1 

-we used to take hots on dub several drum parts, making 
stage, and that's never hap- it challenging to replicate that 
pened anywhere but Iowa City, sound at live hows. 
so by the end of the set, we were Guster is working on its fifth 

I 
just making up awful songs, and studio album, due for release in 
the crowd loved it," said pereus- September. At the time of the 

. sionist Brian Rosenworeel. "But interview, Rosenworeel was tak-
1 think that this time at a volun- ing a break from mixing the song 
teer show, we'll probably just "Ruby Falls," which at seven 
want to deliver a good show." minutes, is Guster's longest song 

The second 10,000 Hours and his new favorite. 
Show will be held in the IMU .. 1 think every album is a new 

r 
Main Lounge, with the only way and different experience, and 
to get a ticket being to perfonn we've been writing thi one as a 
10 hours of community service four-piece, which we've never 
at participating community done before," he said. "It feels 

r 
organizations throughout Iowa. more like a live band than our 

Rosenworcel said the band last record." 
members' expectations will be The fourth member of the 
much different from those they band is bass player Joe Pisapia, 
had for playing at Gunnerz who has accompanied Guster on 
(which closed in 1998). He fondly several tours. Rosenworeel said 
recalled staymg at the bar after everyone plays different instru
the show and said the band ments at some point on the 
members were allowed to drink album, and he hopes it will have 
as much as they wanted. a positive effect on the music. 

"1 think that a crowd of chnri- "' think that for us to have been 
table, benevolent people will a band for as long as we've been, 
probably not be heckling us or the only way we can continue to 
anything," Rosenworcel said. feel good about it is because the 
"We really don't know what to music is changing," he said. 
expect because it's really '%ere are fans who would have 
unprecedented to have a show Liked us to continue to sound Uke 
for people who have volunteered we did on our first album, but 
their time, but it should happen when rm listening t.o what we're 
more often, because it seems doing right now, that's what 
like a reAJly good cause." excites me about the future." 

The acoustic pop-rock trio The band won't tour this sum-
formed in 1992 while attending mer in preparation for an exten
'fufts University, and it has used aive fall tour after the album is 
a unique combination of vocal released, he said. 
harmonies, dueling acoustic gui- "When you're in the studio for 
tars, and Rosenworcel's bongo too long, you just feel stagnant, 
stylings to build their fan base. and you can't feel that momentum 
Ra!enworrelisjoinedbyguitarists because you're working on 

A SIZZLII'IIG ENTERTAINMENT 

•t:all it ....... fiCHI• ,.,.. ... , 
Talre eq•l pam of Jaclde CltM, 

,. 11/larx Brofllers and 
STOMP- and blend. • · 

CIS SUNOAY MOfiNWO 

S15 tickets available lor Ul students 

FIIUI.IIItl15, 7:11 ... 
FOR TICIETS 1:111319/335·11· •1·-·IIAICHER 

Orller HIIMII-.IIIICIIer.IIDWI.HI 
TOO IM1ccess serwlcn call319/335·1158 , ~ 

~ HANCHER. 
4 www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

J 
J 
J 

10,000 HOURS 
Guster 

other acts TBA 
Whtn:April17 

Where: IMU Ballroom 
Admlulon: To get a ticket, sign 

up online and perform 10 
hours of community service. 

More Into: www.10000hours org 

something, and you tart fi ling 
anxioUA to go play," Rosenworeel 
said. "But the 88me ia tru wb n 
you've been on tour for a long 
time; you get an itch to be cre
ative. I think a long aa tho 
two things keep one-upping 
each other, it's a good proteM." 

He expects Guster w h dline 
tours for the fore abl future 
as oppo ed to opening for act 
such as Dave Matthews Bond 
and the Barenaked Ladies. Th 
10,000 Hours Show in Iowa City 
will be the second stop on a small 
Midwest colleg; wur this pring. 

"I'd promise people nudity at 
the show, but that might di -
suade people, and I might not 
deliver,'" Rosenworcel said. "We 
haven't played our inatrum nts 
Live in eight months, 1!0 anything 
can happen. You could bear 
witness to the worst Guster 
show since we were at Gunnen." 

Volunteers beware: Guster 
does have the day off following 
the how ... 

E-mail Dl reportfl Toay ...... at. 
aanthOny-sotanoCulowa edu Contains adult situations, brief nudity 11\d unlmltl&lled theatricality. 

TI-lE UIVIVGI?SITY 0~ tOWA L' 
COft1hliTTGG PRG5GIVT~ 

Tuesday, April12 
7:00pm ·Second Floor Ballroom 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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BRUCE WillS BR1T1MY MURPHY BENECIO DEL TORO 
Hartigan Shellie Jackie-Boy 

DI fibn critics David Frank and Will Scheibel geek out over SIN CITY 

SIN CITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 C 

Frank: And the unconven
tional narrative rotates the e 
characters around like bullets 
in a pistol cylinder. Of the Sin 
City dwellers, I real1y loved 
Marv, a deranged lug with a face 
of scarred granite who seeks 
bloody retribution for his dame's 
murder. Mickey· Rourke infuses 
Marv with a thug-tough charis
ma and a dab of pity. He' 
endearing even when yanking 
the limbs off his foe . 

Scheibel: And let's not forget 
about Clive Owen as Dwight, a 
good-looking chap who ain't 
gonna wat.eh his girl get pushed 
around by a sleazy cop. I found 
Owen ju t as compelling as 
Rourke - here's a guy who 
stands up for a damsel in dis
tress only to launch a war 
between the Sin City police and 
a sexy gang of hooker/crime 
fighters. 

Frank: Then there's Bruce 
Willis as a flatfoot torn right 
from the fi1m-noir mold. Willis. 
Cop. Surprise, surprise. Yet, 
Willis breaks out his specialty, 
the vulnerable antihero and 
delivers a poignant and tragic 
turn as a detective who protects 
a dame from a vile rapist. 

Scheibel: Film noir is right. I 
read throe of the Sin City graphic 
novels beforehand. And few 
pieces of modern fiction have 
embraced the pulp sensibility of 
trashy crime paperbacks arid 
Ho11ywood noir as fervently as 
these books. This adaptation is so 
faithful to its source material 
that it makes the comics look like 
storyboards. Man, I loved the 
black-and-white cinematography 

. 
with splashes of color. 

Frank: The flick is like a 
comic book with a pulse. And 
because the movie has zero 
qualms about clipping off char
acters at any given moment, 
danger, menace, and just con
centrated badassness thunder 
out from every panel, er, film 
frame. 

Scheibel: Well, badass is the 
operative word to describe that 
Raymond Chandler-esque dia
logue, too. There's a macho 
cadence to the clipped 
exchanges, ranging from the 
poetic to the profane. And once 
you get used to the hard-boiled 
characters and hard-edged dia
logue, the cartoonishly savage 
violence will engulf you in all of 
its snarling, stylized glory. 
When the smoke clears from 
those dank saloons and forebod
ing alleys, be prepared to get 
sucker-punched with some spec
tacularly designed action. 

Frank: The filmmakers 
splatter the gore with such 
manic glee that it shrink-wraps 
t.he movie's atmosphere in per
verse, yet hilarious, humor. It's 
outrageous as every piece of 
human anatomy gets severed at 
some point in the flick. Heads, 
hands, and especially balls 
burst inside out across the 
screen - I've never seen a film 
with such crotch carnage. Ding· 
nosis: castration complex. 

Scheibel: Sin City certainly 
ooys with a running undercur
rent of the "masculinity in cri
sisft idea. Castrations aside, 
Miller explores boU1 male bond
ing and complex sexual relation
ships between men and women. 
The root of each plot thread 
returns to the question of male 

fears and fantasies, as well the 
nature of manhood. But maybe 
I'm analyzing this stuff too 
much. The important thing is to 
realize that comic-book movies 
aren't just for kids anymore -
you gotta have grit, guns, and 
guts to enter this playground. 

E-mail OJ film cntiC Will Sclltlllel aL 
leooard·scheibel@ulowa edu 

E-mail 0/lilm Cfihc DIYid Fr~•lt al 
david-frankCuiowa.edu 

I wee] 

JESSICA ALBA rDAB. ClAE IUON CLIVE OWEN 
Nancy Manute Gail and Dwight 

.--------~ ...... , ...... fnelollltlllldl ....,111100 .. jm nail with RIB Md 
...,., Id-ea, cr.tl~gwh81.,...... frMkll11 calls "very hlp _,c," 

Sweet and sultry jazz 1 

o1 
HIP-HOP AND , 
Ul Hip-Hop Week w· 
throughout the wee 
showcases, and the 

e na ree on 1 

Sa~~~~~~~f!l ~~~OTenceStrlng 
Clllb tllncla' 11ox 011ce or an11r on11111. Recital Hall, 8 p.m .• $1 

"Fmelon makes eauh song suuh a personal 
statement that they all seem fresh and new ... " 

-USA Today 

FOil TICIETS cafl3111335·1110 ar 1·180·HAICIEII 
TOG u~ ICcta Mt'Yices call3111335·1151 

Or lltiH 1t www.llalcller.ulawl.ltla 

HANCHER 
www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

SUPPORTED BY 
DRS. LISA AND AMIR ARBISSE~1 EYE SURGEONS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
AND OPN ARCHITECTS. INC. 

fllrll8 ~inldng. 
n·s a lot like this. 

• Braille Illustrated, 
Pansh Festival, Quiet 
120 E. Burlington, 9 p.m., 
• Jacqueline Kraln 
Ringers, Siren, 124 S. 
9 p.m., price TBA 
• Staapwater Band, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. linn, 9 
• Ul Jazz Faculty Jam. 
405 S. Gilbert, 9:30p.m. 
• Shantl Groove, Green 
S. Gilbert, time and price 

' 
Words 
• "The face ot D 
Gender, Race, and 
of Representation, h 

Solomon-Godeau, Ul M 
Art, 7 p.m .• free 
• "Live lrom Prairie 
Asian, nonfiction, Prairie 
S Dubuque, and WSUI 8 

Theater 
• Big Love, Riverside 
N. Gilbert, 7 p.m., $1 
• The Glass Menagsrls, 
Thea1re, 8 p.m .• $15-$28 

Friday 

liESOVITTES 
with Sold the 
Gabe's, 6 p.m., $5 

Music 
• Tile Sovlettes, Sold the 
3:ll E. Washington, all 
• University Choir, Ti 
conductor, Clapp, 8 p. 

l • Foolhardy, Mill, 9 p.m. 
• Ernie Peniston. Si 
price TBA 

'111 You 

'311 All 
All 
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SO hours arts and entertainment 

weeldy calendar~L~,;r~ 
of eve 

Sahara 
ea.na6 
A master explorer searclles for 
The Ship of Death, a fabled Civil 
War relic filled w1th coins, n 
North Africa. 

run!! t11' \\ ·k· nd 
The Nomi Song 

Tnis documentary focuses on the 
new wave singer Klaus Nomi, a 
classically trained tenor turned 
underorouod rock star. 

I 

HIP-HOP AND YOU DON1 STOP 
Ul Hip-Hop Week will begin Aprll11 with two films at the Bijou and continues 
throughout the week with break dancing and graffiti workshops, local concert 
showcases, and the big show with SLICK RICK and RAHZEL. 

Tot lay 

ST.LARMCE S1IMi QIIMm 
Clapp Recital Hall 8 p.m., 
$15·$28 

• Euforquellra, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., S5 
• Pelican, Sicbay, Zombi, Holy 
Smokes, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $7 

Words 
• Jonathan Franzen. fiction, Main 
Library Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 
p.m., free 

Theater 
• 8/f Lo~•. Riverside, 8 p.m .. 
$12-$22 

unda ' 
Male 
• Iowa Chamber Music Coalition. 
Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p m., free 
• Midnight to Twelve, Yacht Club, all 
ages, 6 p.m .• S5 
• Center for New Music, Clapp, 
B p.m., free 
• MC Sky Andsley Something for 
Rockets. 8 p.m., $6 

I lillie 
• St. Lawrence String Quartet. Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m .• $15-$28 

• The Glau Mlnlglrll, E.C. Mable, 
8 p.m., $15·$28 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1 

• DMBO, the Forty Fives, the Tanks, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $7 
• Finger Print Records Hlp-Hop 
Show CD Release Party, Green 
Room. t1me and price TBA 

• Braille Illustrated, Ben Prewitt, 
Pansh Festival. Quiet Beans, Mill, 
120 E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $5 
• Jacqueline Kraln and the 
Ringers, Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, 
9 p.m., price TBA 
• Steapwater Band, Stark Machete, 

I Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4 
• Ul Jazz Faculty Jam, Sanctuary, 
~05 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• Shanll Groove, Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert, time and price TBA 

' 
Words 
• "The Face of Dlllerenca: 
Gender, Race, and the Politics 
ol Representation," Abigail 
Solomon-Godeau, Ul Museum of 
Art, 7 p.m., free 
• "live from Prairie lights," Reza 
Asian, nonfiction, Prairie Lights, 15 
S Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m., tree 

Theater 
• Big Lori, Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert, 7 p.m., $12-$22 
• Th1 Glass Menagerls, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $15-$28 

TIE SOVITTES 
with Sold the World, 
Gabe's, 6 p.m., $5 

•The Sovlettes, Sold the Wor1d, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington, all ages, 6 p.m., $5 
• University Choir, Timothy Stalter, 
conductor, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Foolhardy, Mill, 9 p.m., $5 
• Ernie Peniston, Siren, 9 p.m., 
price TBA 

Misc. 
• Art Alter Hours, Art Museum, 
6 p.m., free 

IIIIJIA FIEtl.OM 
Hancher, 8 p.m., $15·$32 
at Hancher box office 

Music 
• Acoustic Brunch with Jay Knight, 
Mill, 11 a.m .• free 
• Nnenna Fraelon, Hancher, 8 p.m., 
$15·$32 
• woman's Chorale and Camerata. 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Evening with Slaven Jepson, 
Englert Theatre, 212 E. Washington, 
8:15p.m., $10 
• Jensen Connection, Alma Hovey 
Hayride, Shelter Belt, Yacht Club, 
9 p.m., $5 
• The Album leaf, Black Mountain, 
Roots of Orchis, Marah-Mar, Gabe's, 
9 p.m., $7 
• Elsie Parker, Siren, time and 
price TBA 

Theater 
• Big Lo~•. Riverside Theatre, 8 
p.m., $12·$22 
• Swing a Club: lacing cancsr, 
Space/Place, North Hall, 8 p.m., 
free-$12 
• The Glau Msnagsrls. E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $15·$28 

Misc. 
• Mus/& and Dan&s lor Habitat /or 
Humanity, Old Brick, 26 E. Market, 
7:30p.m., $5·$10 

*1 Pints- $2 All UV $3 Cosmos lud Light Vodka & 
Miller Ught Drinks Lans Islands 

&PEN S'f.l6E . 10:00 P.M. 
HOSI'.D •Y D•NA CASS 

THLIRS.DAY 

$100 
You Call It 

saoo All Bombs & 
All Martinis 

SATURDAY 

s 
AIIStoli 

Vodka Drinks 

FRIDAY 

$150 Domestic 
lottlesleer $250 All UV Vodka 
Drinks 

1D:tl8 .. ·-UDW 
llmD IY IIIII CIIS 

SUNDAY 

Theater 
• Big LIWf, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m .. 
$12-$22 . 
• Thl Glau Mlnlglfil, E.C. Mab e 
Theatre. 3 p.m., $15·$28 

Misc. 
• Museum Tour, Museum of Art, 

2 p m free 
• Second Sunday Gardening Forum, 
MThe use and Care of Clematis," 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
linn, 2 p.m., free 

M nda , 
Music 
• Bane, Silent Drive, With Honor, 
Ignite the Will, Gabe's, all ages, 6 
p.m, $9 
• Kenneth Tse, saxophone, Benjamin 
Coelho, bassoon, and Uriel Tsachor, 
plano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Open Mike with Jay Knight, Mill, 8 
p.m., free 

WordS 
• Bin Ramke, poetry, 304 English· 
Philosophy Building, 8 p.m., tree 
• Lecture, James Sienna, E109 Art 
Building, 8 p.m., free 
• "Live from Prairie Llghta," Jodi 
Picoult, fiction, Prairie Lights and 
WSUI, 8 p.m., free 

Tu day 
Music 
• This Day Will Blln, Goodbye Anabelle 
Lee, Plus Enkido, Jessica Wyoming, 
Gabe's, all ages, 6 p.m., $5 

• The Diplomats ol Solid Sound 
Mtll, 7 p.m., free 

Words 
• Printmaking Lecture, Gelsey 
Vema. E109 Art Building, 7 p.m., free 

Theater 
• Nlghlll the lmprov SUen, 9 p.m., free 

Music 
• Burlington Street Bluegrass Band, 
Mill, 7 p.m., $4 
• Iowa Bran Quintet , Clapp, 
8 p.m., free 

Words 
• Mating Season Benefit, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., donation required 
• wuve from Prairie Lights: 
Michelle Herman. fiction, Prairie 
Lights and WSUI, 8 p.m., free 

Misc. 
• Unofficial Swing Club , Siren, 8 
p.m., price TBA 

Feverl'itdr 
Qnl 10 
A h gh-school teacher falls lor a 
businesswoman who has to com
pete with h s f1rst love: the Boston 
Red Sox. 

RedUghls 
IIPt 
A married couple split on a drive 
to southern France and face seOO.Js 
danger n this cnt1cally acclaimed 
French thriller. 

0\ capsul s 1. I a\id I• rank 
n ' n•h Sf! 

SIDEWAYS 
Don't let tne cnti:al holy glonfatJon 
fool yot.r Sidewlys won't transform 
your hfe. So, try to lower your 
expectatiOns a tad But. With that 
said, this simple, intelligent film 
about two buddies see no booze, 
debauchery, and maybe loVe on a 
weeklong trip In cahfornia's ne 
coontry IS sh I damn good - and 
will probably make you crave wine 
afterwards. Irs beaullfulty written, 
acted, and one of the funniest films 
from 2004. Shame on the Academy 
Awards for snubbing Paul Giamatti's 
Impeccable performance. 
Movie: **** out of**** 
Extras: ** out of**** 

I ·I 

SPANCLISH 
All great filmmakers have a turd in 
themselves, and wnter/d1rector 
James L. Brooks drops his 
metaphorical feces upon us w1th 
Sp;~ngflsh. All affluent fam1ly, headed 
by Adam Sandier and T6a Leoni, htre 
a L.atma housekeeper, and things get 
wacky. Well, not waclcy, but the 

muddled narrative turns lazy and 
contrived as the characters bounce 
off one another. Sandler B:l1oSI& 
his great performance in Punch-
Drunk LtM was no . However, 
Leooi, as a neurotic nu delivers 
a grat1ng performance that redefines 
obnoxiOUS overacting. 
Movie: *~ out of**** 
Extras: ** out of**** 

\ II 

THE STUNT MAN 
A clever llick that plays with per· 
cephon aM parano1a as It tells the 
story of a fugttive who stumbles on 
to a movie set and is hired as a 
stunt man by the film's megaloma
n acal director (a spellbinding 
Peter O'Toole). The movie scoffs at 
conventiOns and d ties easy place
ment In any one genre as 1t often 
switch gears from tragedy to 
thriller to sl pst1ck comedy within 
the same scene. Maybe It's too 
eccentric for some. but just about 
everyone can agree that it has 
visual dazzle to spare. 

Movie: **** oul of**** 
Extras: *~ out of**** 

Craft I Critiqt~e I Culture 
Frida~ AprilS 
Becker Communication 

Studies Building 
Room 101 

7:30-Fidion Reading by 
Mary Helen Stefaniak 

8:15-{iarrett Stewart presenting 
"The Look of Reading: 
Book Painting Text11 

Sat., April9 
Becker Communication 

tudies Building 
Room 101 

7:30-Poetry Reading by Devin Johnston 
8:15-Janice.Radway presenting 

11What1 s t er with Reception 
Studies: On the Origins, Persistence, 

and Limitations of a Paradigm II 

Panel presentations will take place on Saturday & Sunday from 8:30-5:00 
on the third floor of the IMV on the University of Iowa Campus. 

For more infonnation visit the website: http:/ /www.ui wa.edu/ -c3conf 
All events are free dnd open to the publtc. 

ISG • Graduate College • ColleQe ot Liberal 
• Amencan Stud1 • Writers' Worllshop • 

1 Programs • Commun1C3Uon Stud • 
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arts and entertainment 

nouveau 
BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN 

Tl£ DM.Y 'ONN4 

Cows dropping from the 
sky, a Nigerian dressed in 
Victorian-era garments, and 
a children's playground lide 
consumed by fire are j ust a 
few of the images at the latest 
Ul museum exhibit, Acting 
Out: In11ented Melodrama in 
Contemporary Drama. 

The exhibit will open today 
and run through June 5; it 
features 32 photographs by 
14 artists. 

In conjunction with the 
exhibit, Abigai1 Solomon
Godeau will give a lecture 
titled "The Face of Difference: 
Gender, Race, and the Politics 
of Representation" today at 7 
p.m. This lecture will tentatively 
look at the roles of female 
photographers a nd women as 
artistic subjects. 

Curator Kathleen Edwards said 
the exhibit highlights melodrama 
and narrative in photDgraphy. 

"I've been looking at contem
porary art and young a rtists in 
the late-70s to early '80s setting 
up psychodramas, and working 
with a crew, and taking off from 
film stills: she said. "What I 
want to do in this exhibition is 
point out some of the ways that 
we are educated by these 
image , and I focus on this kind 
of melod rama and many 
aspects of narrative that are 
present in these images." 

Edwards took almost two 
years to organize the exhibit, 
which he plans to take to the 
Neuberger Museum at the 
State University of New York
Purchase. She whittled down 
the li t from 70 to 14 artists. 

Un1ver s1ty of Iov.a 

\11~-~~ 
ti:JW~OO 

Many of the works are bor
rowed from other mu eums 
and private collections. 

One of the most striking col
lections of image comes from 
artist Yinka Shonibare. He 
uses the text of Oscar Wilde's 
ThL Picture of Dorwn Gray but 
place himself in the role of the 
egoti tica1 youth. The result is 
12 images of a Nigerian man 
playing the main character of a 
Victorian novel. The collection 
allows the viewer to look at the 
revisionist context of this nar
rative. 

Perennial favorite Cindy 
Sherman's work will appear in 
the exhibit with Untitled 1114 
(1981), a photograph of a tense 
young woman, and Untitled 
1153 (1981), an image of a 
decaying corpse. Her work uses 
imag to compel the viewer to 
construct their own narratives 
on the lives of the women in the 
pictures. 

The image of a cow attracting 
the attention of paramedics, 
police officers , and firefighters 
in Untitled (1996) comes from 
Gregory Crewdson. The photo is 
influenced by Hollywood movies 
and television shows. 

The flaming children's slide, 
reminiscent of Mose • burning 
bush, by Adi Nes in Untitled 
(2000) shows the artist's use of 
cultural references from West
em art, I raeli icons, and homo
erotic classics in his work. 

The north gallery has trans
formed from the narrowly lit 
mood oflhe Jack Kerouac scroll 
to an open, airy urban gallery. 
The p1ctures featured in the 
exhibit are oversized, with 
some several feet wide. A photo
graph by Jeff Wall , Pleading 

( 1989), which shows two figures 
on a London treet, is a trans
parency illuminated by a light 
box, giving the image a ci ne
matic look. The reBBOn for the 
large sizes, Edwards said, has 
to do with the demands of the 
art market and the role of the 
home-movie theater. 

"They do mimic film and 
cinema screens in movie theaters 
to reflect the desire to be 
enveloped in a photographic 
image," she aid. 

Expect to be more than a 
casual bystander at the exhibit 
- a key aspect of its meaning is 
found in how viewers use narra
tive in looking at and under
standing the images. 

"l think we will see parts of 
our own lives reflected, imag
ined situations, and scenarios in 
our lives," Edwards said. 

E-mail 01 reproer "--ll Llclft at 
russella-luc,enCuiowa edu 

Kathleen Edwards, the curator 
of a new photography exhibit 
at the Museum of Art, takes a 
final walk through lhe gallery. 
A&tlng Oul: Invented 
Mllodflml In Contempor1ry 
Dr1m1, will open tonight. 

SO h ours 
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